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capitalization and valuation ot ran y Y i~■ ' * , . {XCellent sign to find Canadian«. It- S'.'". -i"> «*“ ,"“'nE bâw «.li.lt- in Kn=.
their operations last year outstanding June land toward, Canadian churches. Undoubtedly there

The amount of railway c P ^ amount as js moncy enough and to spare in Canada or building
30, I9CO. was $,,’49,’°34’^e s italizatio„ and maintaining all the churches needed as well as 
signed to a mileage b(a * amou„, $5,845.- for giving a comfortable living to all the clergy
of $6.490 P=r mile ol • °f h k of which rtquired for religious ministration, in this Dominion. 
579.593 existed m theformof ,to« ^ ^ere a comparison to be made between the contri-
$4,S22.29..838 was common k- existed in butions to church and benevolent objects by Cana-
755 Preferred stock. The am This dian, and those of the people in the old land, regard
lhe form of “ds. $4.9CO, being had to their respective incomes, there would
amount was classified as morig g 6 exhibit in favour of the liberality of
6,6.823 ’. m^Ce*883^*and*equipment 'trust Canada as would amaze the Hritish people. The 
income bond* of current people of England have inherited thousand, of
St JÜot Mudei in the foregoing capital state- churches and parsonage, free of debt, witn parochla

ment was $594.787.870. or $3.183 P« mU: of me.
The amount of capital stock paying no dividend

$3.,76,609.698. or 54.34 per cent of the tota
outstanding. The amount of funded debt 

obligations, which paid 
Of the Stock paying

_

ithan sufficient for all purposes,endowments more 
schools and charities included. Hundred, of thou- 
sands of very wealthy church member, in the old 
land could hardly find their pocket in a Sunday suit 
so rarely have they any need to give to church 
objects. In contrast to this, the Canadians of this 
and last generation built most ol the churches in this 
country, which they now support by voluntary con
tributions. The solicitation of money in England 
towards a church in this city is certainly liable to 
create a very serious and injurious misunderstanding 
in regard to Canadian resources and liberality. This 
city abounds with evidences of great wealth, while 
its religious and charitable institutions exhibit a mu
nificence which has no parallel In modern England. 
The whole system of individual clergy asking money 
from strangers for individual churches is most deplor-

“I was not ordamed

1

was
amount
excluding equipment trust 
no interest, was $378.937.806. 
dividends. 10.18 per cent, of the total^amount 
standing paid from 1 to 4 per cent., 14.56 per . 
paid from 4 to 5 P« cent., 6.93 P«fCen,P*‘d 
Ï to 6 per cent.. 4 29 P« cent paid from 6 to 7 I*'

, and 6.40 per cent, paid from 7 to 8 per cent. 
The amount of dividends declared during the year 
was $139.597.972, which would be produced by an

175! or 3.61 per cent; of income bonds $95,284.008, 

or 43 40 P*6 cent.

'
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able. Canon Miller once said ;
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to be a begging friar." The work of church extension 
should be conducted by a Synod Committee. This 
system would restrain undue zeal in building such 
edifices on credit and stop the pernicious practice 
of ministers tramping around and travelling in the 
old land begging aid for their own church, which is 
not ministerial work, and is apt to create false im- 
pressions about Canada.

the family being all devotedly attached to each 
other, (2) the evening of the murder having been 
spent in a cheerful family gathering, (3) the entire 
absence of any conceivable motive for the crime, (4) 
the certainty that a strange man masked was in the 
house when the deed was done, (5) the existence of 
malicious intentions towards the family on the part 
of rough neighbours. Had the old custom been 
followed of holding an inquest on the deceased, all 
this evidence would have been adduced, and the 
brother would have never been even suspected, much 
less subjected to the terrible ordeal of trial for killing 
his sister, Which inflicted great suffering on the aged 
parents. Hut, no ! the old way was too slow, so a 
young man of high character was brought into Court 
charged with and tried for a murder when not a jut 
or tittle of evidence was known to justify this 
infamy.

The ultra democracy of the States hat given rise 
to some proceedings closely akin to those of the 
most cruel despotisms. Extremes breed extremes.

Some few days ago a woman in 
Brooklyn got a judgment for 
$7,000 against the Brooklyn 

Heights Railioad Company, an account of the death 
' of her husband while coupling cars on the Brooklyn 

Bridge. His pay was probably not over two dollars 
and a half per day—or, at most, less than $1,000 
peryear. “The Insurance Press" remarks : " If this 
man had been asked to insure his life for $7,000, the 
amount would have been thought excessive. It 
would probably have been more than he could have 
paid for and supported his family besides. Yet the 
amount is not in excess of the money value of a life 
earning $1,000 a year. At age 40 it costs $16,930 
to buy an annuity of $i,coo per year for the re
mainder of life , hence, if a man's earnings over and 
above personal expenses, from age 40 till death, are 
$500 per year, the present value of his life is over 
$8,000.”

•Manifestly a workman of the car coupler class has 
not an income large enough to pay for a life policy or 
$7,000, still less to buy an annuity to yield his 
ordinary income. For such man a $7,000 policy 
would be not merely " excessive " but impossible, un
less he had means outside his wages. Solicitors of in
dustrial insurance will not find it helpful to present 
calculations like the above so far above the means of 
artisans and persons of their average income who are 
easily deterred from insuring their lives by figures 
representing results far in excess of their capacity 
even to realize by periodic payments of premiums. 
A proposition placed before a man that is well within 
his power will be considered, but otherwise the mat
ter excites no interest.

The Homey Value 
•f Hmmmm Life.
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A circular is afloat issued by 
an American friendly society in 

which it is stated that a number of such societies in 
England have been in successful operation for several 
centuries: The inference is drawn that the society 
issuing this circular will attain equal longevity. 
There is not one word of truth in there being a num
ber of English friendly societies, in the modern 
sense, several hundreds of years old. There arc such 
societies that claim to be " ancient " and others 
which say or sing, at their festive gatherings :— 

“Antiquity’s pride we have on our side,” 
but the antiquity and ancientness are merely rhetor
ical flourishes. There arc also societies that may be 
styled “ friendly" in their object, such as the old 
trade companies which may claim “ long descent ” 
like the lady in the poem, by virtue of their having 
taken the place, and, to some extent, the work of 
the Guilds, or trade Iratcrnitics which flourished 
many ct nturies ago. These associations exercised a 
powerful influence over the commercial and social 
life of England. They carried on one class of work 
which had the same motive as the modern friendly 
society, that is, they assisted sick members and gave 
the deceased ones a ceremonial burial. The Guilds 
however, were rather a trade’s union of masters, 
formed to watch over employers' interests, than a 
friendly society, as the term is now understood. Ever 
since the Gudds disapp a red there have been obscure 
efforts made to organise friendly societies in England, 
usually known as "clubs." In some old villages 
traditionary traces of these efforts arc found centuries 
old. but there is no society of the class now in opera
tion that has had continuous record, extending over 
centuries, as the circular declares is the case.

Arc of Friemdly 
Societies.
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The trial of young Mr. Fos 
burg for the slaughter of his 
sister ended in the case being 

practically withdrawn from the jury, as the judge 
directed them to bring in a verdict of ’* not guilty," 
which they did instantly. That Miss l'osburg was 
killed in the dead of night by a pistol shot, that the 
assailant was dose to her, that the pistol was her 
brother's, were the only points on which his prosecu
tion w is based. On the other hand, there was 
overwhelming evidence of his innocence, such as(1),

014 Ibq meets Belter 
Osa Hew System.-
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The raising of money for «qui- panies have in this plan for assisting er endowing
...____ a dation O? church debts, or churches, colleges and benevolent assoc.at.ons a

, . h noiicies of Ufc insur- wide field from which the gleanings of business
providing «-«-•*»* Mend or might be considerable. How far it is wise or de.ir-
ancc taken ou interest in the United able, as is now done in some cases, to insure some in-
friends, is excit g g d b the Cllurch dividual life and make the premiums a charge upon
Kingdom, **^ Jas d J which the income of the church sought to be benefited,» a
Kndowment Society ofth'li"ed^ a THe matter for consideration in such cases, a, circumstances

1 the oW land recently commended this vide the life insurance amongst several lives should *

2EH ssnsaœws
lies or public institutions of any kind, such as hosju )ibly and invariably receive a much larger one. 
tals can select the one which they desire to benefit, jnsurance is not conducted on the lines of benevo- 
and’, by taking out an endowment policy, or even a but of busincss. The companies do not engage
■ffffl* ^"Lc»”LûS" id in',1,0 ,0 pu, . mackerel on „=,y book baited .to, .put.
future to'he institution in questmn. at a very mode,- a, ,he old saying puts it. In some cases the sum 
ate annual expenditure on their own account. Tins recejved under a policy will be excessively larger 
plan seems better than what we may call death bed ^ th£ prcmiums paid, but in others the premiums

d'S-W rfiho*SSt’tohîJTVhU is another .ming to contribute yearly toward church endow- 
illustration of the vast and far-reaching possibilities of mcnt fund seem the more advisable as being more 
life assurance business, and one which is worthy the t0 eflfect the object desired. A policy paid for
attention not merely of persons of large means, but ^ ^ £hurch.s incomc wi« be liable every year to
of all those who can set aside even a small luiri out disputes over its being
of their annual income for the purpose of assisting lapse from lack 01 1
the cause of charity." continued.

There can be no doubt that the life assurance com-

Ckorck l«ereBO*

Life

f

that the larger companies are not maintaining their 
proportionate growth as compared with the smaller 
companies, consequently under such a comparison 
appear to be losing ground. The companies *ele'ted 
by “ The Spectator ’’ are those reporting to the New 

Insurance Department. The comparisons 
for three, six, ten and twenty of the larges

PROPORTIONATE GROWTH OF LARGE AND
■MALL COMPANIES.

Are the larger companies increasing their business 
proportionately with the smaller companies ? In 
discussing this question, " The N.Y. Spectator pre
sents figures giving the aggregate of the total insur
ance in force of from 30 to 40 companies in a series 
of years from 1879 to 1900, which appear to show

York 
given arc 
companies as below :
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In making a comparison between the growth of Rut, again, it 
the larger and of smaller companies as shown by largest companies’ proportion of the total insurance 
their respective increases as expressed by percent- in force has increased from 48.40 to 64.41 per cent, 
aces, the results a.c liable to be misleading. Young The ten largest companies increased their share from 
companies, in the first rush of novelty and initial 6118 in 1873 to 81.02 in 1889; then there 
energy, may raise their business in a single year by decline each year until 1900, when the proportion 
co or too |>er cent, without having enlarged it to any was 73 97 P« cent. The twenty largest companies 
such extent as to compare with an older company reached their maximum proportion of 95-40 per
that has grown only at the rate of 5 or .0 per cent. cent, in 1889. since which year their recession has 
For example, a new company has written policies in been steady down to 89.74 P<r cent, in 1900, but, 
its first five years, say, for $500,000, in the next five since 1873 the twenty largest life companies have 
vears it doubles this by having $1.000,000 of insur- increased their proportion of the total business from 
ante in force, the increase being too per cent. If an 79.62 to 89 74 per cent. Much de^nds upon the 
older company, at the time the new one starts, has group of years selected for comparisons, and the 

in force, and in five years it in- number of companies included in them has also to be 
, there is an addition considered. With $3,004,106,022 of insurance in 

the total acquired | force in 1889, the twenty companies had 95.46 per 
cent, of the total business held by thirty-one coni-

than double that busi-

1020

be said that since 1873 the sixcan

was a

already $10.000,000 
creases this by only live percent.

much asmade of $ 500,010 o" as
in the same period ; then,bv the younger company

» in the next five years the same giowth occurs of panics ; whereas, with
live per cent., the older company adds $525.000 to „e„, with $6,234.634.78$ insurance in force in 1900,
its business, by which its total insurance in force is their proportion was only 89.74 of the total business
raisrd to $ii 02 5,000. That is, while only increasing held by forty companies.

The conclusion of our valued contemporary

more

seemsat the rate of five per cent, yearly, the larger company
has acquired more business to extent of $,.025,000 justified by the above considerations, viz., that 
in the same ten years as its younger rival has secured -the larger life companies are not maintaining their 

though in the second of its five years the proportionate growth as compared with the smaller 
vouncer con pany grew at the rate of 100 per cent, companies, but are losing ground.” This conclusion 
Percentage compamons> order to be strictly accurate is made the more justifiable by this further element 
for comparative purposes, need to be made between in the problem, that in number the larger companies 
things equal, or allowance must be made where ine- are becoming fewer in proportion to the total com- 
ouality exists, so as to bring both the things compared panies now in active operation. Whether there 
on to the same plane. To be quite fair to the companies a period in the life of a company, as there does 111 
whow respective rates of growth are compared, it would other organizations, when growth is retarded and at 
be deniable to introduce another factor besides the length ceases, whether there is an economic law 
mere volume of business existing at a certain date, analagous to the physical ones affecting the growth 
that is, the factor of age. and besides these two con- and decadence of living organisms, or, whether a lift 
ditions various terms of years should be considered, insurance company is capable of renewing its youth 
which would raise an interesting equation problem, by continuous expansion year by year to an unlimited 
Taking, however, the above figures of “The Spectator," f<riod, arc questions to which considerable attention 
we find that in each year from 1873 to 1894 the | will be given during this century, 
three largest life companies were gradually increasing
their proportion of the total insurance force from THE ^oyai. INSURANCE COMPANY.
*« Z Th= o'the R.y.l Fta !«.«.-

.to.,, .0 thu Company to, .1»., ,h, 1, ol th,
between ,894 and ,.700 their percentage of the total year's business to have been more «'«factory than

I might have liet-n anticipated from the genera ly evil 
of enormous losses, not on this

$ 1,000,000

comes

in force fell from $5 43 to49 75 percent. This, how.
ever is 16 32 per cent, gieater than ill 1873. It I record of last year 
might then with accuracy be said that since 1873 the continent only, but in other countries where the 
three largest life companies have increased their pro- Royal is represented. It his never yet been known 
Icon of the total business from 31 43 l>cr cent, to for every fiel,I occupied by British fire companies, 
‘ per cent If the six largest companies are since their operations became so extended, to have
uVen, we find , a,allé! comparisons, a. from ,873 to equally disastrous experience, in any one year Were 
1S04 the six companies increased their share Iron, this to occur with any recognisable period,cty. the 
48 40 per cent, to 70.60 per cent, but since 18,74 tluir p èsent basis of fire insurance would need modifies-
proportion has declined from 7060 to 64.41 per cent. I tion, as the presumption », that serious disasters in
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ASSETS OF CANADIAN LIFE COMPANIES, 1930.
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Other
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Hulule a ml 
Ihbeiiture*

Loans l/>atis
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Krai Ketale Collât fie. |2£Companies.
Ill

«$»f*i$ii»
22.MH.204 

12,486 7,79»,VH.1 
63»,2611 
400.343

315,771 678,162 None.
121,780 239,196 

11,642 20,116 903
4,126 44.H39 6,01 H|

19,241 109,741 15,785 1,271,340
1297 18,986 93 0811 19,015 948,802' None. 14,844 2$03 285,306

12,475 75,314 9,379 1,102,092
26,584 22,883 9.612

2iyi i7,5801 IHV'01 5,838 2,272,1.5

None, 6,186,492 
1,881 118,672
6,098 3,977,263 
1 281 263,894
3,801 272,865

7 841 383 1 204 395 2,760,488 10,148,269 208,633 None.3’,M " 84:188 826,898 1,8.2,190 81,924 None
S5d Nün:«» 2'jfi 'S55 -9'

625J 31 8,973 237.3,4 117 762
675,583 None 17,1» 62,70.

12,897 16,700 170 51 69.JU
394,703 30,048. 2,67 450,738

4,2 K 1%BU 146'mÔ ssss

•21500 605,2.6 1,614,644
40 000 None. 50,300 
91,580 234,304 1,743,593
None. 40 138,80i.
150 000 106 72,232

;e- -a b wwfeMli
: i@$! i!5»ijsàs ils» iEEi EiBBIEEiBSlaS

. il,691,109 

. 1,573,432

. None.

. 14,400

... 39,600
, 17,660
. None,

None.

(’•ne.li Life-..
Co.ifnl*. ration.
Ik,minion l.ife.
Kiceleior.........
Federal............
(IreBt We»t...
Home Life....
Imperial Life.
Undoii Life.... ......................
MBiiufBC.ilfee’ Life........•
Mii.ubI Life Aeeurance Co of............
Na.ionil ..................................
North .........................................
NoMlirrn Life .........................
Hovel Victor......■••••••
Sulvidiarji High Court of An 

cient Order of Fore,ter»...
Sun Life..............
Tein|ierance Bml Oenei»!...■

1,099 
4,516 
1,400

15,038 
96,497 
13,273 

3,729 
126 808 

17,119 
72,410

1,733
None.
None.

36,845

138,845
None.
389,751
None.
None.

1,603 107,549 183,99.
156[ 13,946

40 684; 163 071 
'6081 30,483
729 27,381

42.267 
8,354 4,034: 

26,473 None. 
33,266 10,236 
12,072 6,541

2^448,654

1,281,706
39,273

None.

Total, ..... .... 
Total 1899..........

« 1898.............
«• 1897............

^ .
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. , r , mnr, favour. years the total premiums were $45,1*7.900 and the 
wiU compensated ^ ^ lossel $28,’40,7Ho, the average ratio oMosses

able results elsewhere. As V tQ prcmiums in the 10 years being 62.27 for the
all over the world where property ca Royal’» American business. Since 1894 the com-

its experience, in each year afford an index Royal s Amer^ ^ ^ risks the United
to the course of underwriting genera^ y in ta pen . Jn that year its piemiums amounted .0
l.a,t year it, fire premiums amounted $ 0.39 A .^ they went down by yearly steps to
and losses $6,200.30$. the average rate, of losses to $4-993.9 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,hcy havc

premiums in 1900 having been 59^ per c • declined to $4,013,710. The reduction in premiums
increase in premium receipts over 9> ’ th period from 1894 to 1900 amounted to $980.-
725, and in losses there was a decrease of $..4.975. ^^ling off equaVto about 20 per cent. In the

so that the result of the year s opera . . . P sam’e interval the losses were reduced to extent of
l9oo having generally been so dark record, $,07.500. a comparison which indicates how

fire account to profit and loss was *024,240. States for some years past. At the annual
more than double what was so trans erie l99. j heW on |Mh junc reference was made to
The fire premiums received by the Roya in - ^ ®haie of busincsses, assets and good-will of

were as follows: Kent Fire, United Kent Life and Lancashire
Premium^ '«»• p,e"u Fife and Life insurance Companies, transactions
iS’m’w IK:::”!0*® which the chairman said the director, expected "to
!o,o.7,825 1893... 10.39*965 pr0Ve in every way satisfactory to the Royal. He

11I--!îKn0 IS»::: 8® also said ; •• It I. a matter of satisfaction to know
1696........10,25.,4» „ . .. . ;n ranada where our interests are important,

The aggregate premium receipts of the Roya t J ^ ;ecord ha, been unsatisfactory during
„„ 1891 to 1900 amounted to $99,836,270, ar.d thc ,ast two or three years, energetic measures have 

in the same decade the total fire losses were $60,- ^ adoplcd with a view to thc improvement of

""'““akL r»— in I.** lui 10 ■<!.. »m rcnüc, cfTWl™ «me.
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bidding this filthy practice, but conductors see with 
complacency the rule violated every hour of the day, 
and so safe from any punishment do the offenders 
feel that they tell any person who protests to mind 
his own business, at which insolence conductors only 
smile. In view of the greatest medical authorities at 
the Conference on tuberculosis having pronounced 
spitting in public cars to be a nuisance liable to 
endanger the public health, the managers of street 
railway companies should require conductors to put a 
stop to the practice.

A sensation was created at the Conference by Dr. 
Koch throwing grave doubts on the theory that 
tuberculosis is communicable to man from animals. 
His contentions arc thus summarized :

THE TUBERCULOSIS CONFERENCE

Following the lead and example of Canada, a 
Conference has been sitting in London, England, to 
consider the causes and treatment of tuberculosis, 
or what is popularly known as consumption ; the 
scientific name being indicative of the origin of this 
disease, and the common name its effect. Consump
tion of the lungs or any other bodily organ is caused 
by the destruction of vital tissues by living organ
isms, called “ bacilli,” that arc impossible to be seen, 
except under a microscope of high power. The most 
eminent medical and chemical authorities now living 
took part in the Conference. They were in perfect 
harmony on all points, save one, which was raised by 
the distinguished German, Dr. Koch, whose life is 
devoted to the investigation of the problems arising 
from the known connection between disease and

'* If bovine bacilli are capable of causing disease in 
man, there are abundant opportunities for the trans
ferring of bacilli from one species to another, and 

living germs, each disorder of the body being held to cascs „f primary intestinal tuberculosis from the con- 
be caused by a specific bacillus, which is alone cap- sumption of tuberculous milk ought to be of 
able of causing its own disease and no other, just as occurrence, but the post-mortem examination of

human beings proves that cases of primary intestinal
It, there-

[ common

: certain drugs have their exclusive symptoms. The 
Conference was a unit in regarding living in close, 
ill-ventilated rooms as highlyconducive to the develop
ment of consumption. Fresh air was spoken of by 
all the speakers as the most effective curative or 
palliative treatment of this scourge. Drugs do not 

to be in much favour in the highest medical

n tuberculosis arc extremely rare in man. 
fore, must be concluded that human subjects arc 
immune against infection with bovine bacilli, or so 
slightly susceptible that it is not necessary to take 
any steps to counteract the risk of infection in this 
way."

i H

The Koch theory is contrary to the conviction of 
the medical faculty generally. In a leading review 
for last month one of the ablest living physicians de
clares that the larger proportion of consumptive 

caused by infection from cattle. It

seem
circles as cures of consumption, though they have 
their uses as medicines beneficial to the general
health. Fresh air, cheerful society, nutritious food, 
moderate daily exercise, thorough cleanliness, were 
declared to be the best preventatives of and the most 
effective restraints upon tuberculosis. Consumption 
is not inherited nor heritable, was the judgment of 
the Conference, though it was very apt to be given 
by a consumptive parent to a child by exhalation5 
of the specific germ of the disease being inhaled. 
Hence, the isolation of sufferers is desirable under 
such conditions as repress those favourable to infec
tion, for it is now recognized that consumption is 
highly contagious. The removal of patients far from 
home is deprecated, as the sufferer's native climate 
or the climate in which he has lived for some years, 
is often the best for curative purposes, and it is ex
tremely desirable for patients to be in touch with 
home so as to avoid the depression of spirits which 
is highly injurious. The Conference strongly con 
demned the habit of expectorating in public vehicles 
and other places of public resort, as the matter so 
ejected by a diseased person is laden with germs 
which when dried arc dispersed and arc liable to 
implant the disease in those who inhale such poison. 
In public cars, therefore, spitting ought to be stopped 
by a few stern examples being made of offenders. 
At present the local street cars contain a notice for

cases were
would be rash indeed to throw doubt on the conclu
sions of Dr. Koch, who is the chief of living bacterio
logists. The question is to be investigated under 
such circumstances and by such scientific experts as 
will result in a conclusive judgment ; meanwhile, there 
thould be no relaxation in the means now adopted 
so prevent milk and meat disseminating the seeds of 
consumption, as it is held that they do by the medi
cal faculty.

One of the curiosities of the conference was the fact 
coming out that the embargo laid on Canadian cattle 
entering England “ on the hoof" was not so much to 
protect Hritish herds from infection, but to protect 
British cattle raisers from competition. With almost 
cynical frankness this was revealed by one of the 
speakers who, on this subject, spoke with authority. 
All rules have exceptions. The English Free Trade 
rule evidently has this exception, that protection is a 
sound principle when applied in favour of English 
agriculturists who breed cattle. It was also stated 
that tuberculosis is quite common in English cattle, 
but that no serious consequence had appeared to 
those in contact with them. The immunity from 
consumption of English farmers and their families

n
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where it would not be for the interest of the compan
ies to carry full lines, such as the most dangerons 
specialty hazardous operations, not from f«r o the 
moral hazard, but from the nature of the risk itself, 
upon which the owner could not afford to pay an
adequate premium rate. ...................... .

Another point to be considered in rating is the 
proportion of insurance taken to the value of the pro
perty at risk. A policy for $5,000 upon a value of $20 
000 covers any and all portions of such $20,000, and 
usually at the same rate of premium that an insur- 
ance more nearly approximating the value at risk 
would pay; and in the event of loss the company 
must pay the amount of its policy, losing al bene- 
fit of salvage, the insurance being such a small por
tion of the values exposed.

The business for some time past has not been gen- 
erally profitable, and by some it is urged that an 
increase of rates is necessary to meet the deficiency 
in results. And‘just here it is that the failure to 
grade the rate to the proportion of value at risk 
works injury to the companies, for under ordinary 
practice an increase of rates will not return any like 
increase in the premium income, because, in nine 

of ten, such addition to the rate only brings 
which will coun-

brought into contact with 
Dr. Koch’s theory, the 

scientific fact will relieve

who arcand servants
tuberculous animals favours 
establishment of which as a

terrible source of anxiety and turn 
of the real causes of tuber- 

the establishment of

mankind from a 
attention to the discovery 
culosis in human beings and to 
institutions, sanitoria, adapted to promote

wful disease which is a chronic pestilence.
the cure

of this a

amountAMOUNT or INSURANCE TO 
or RISK.

That the fire insurance
jtaHn fire hisilranw companies! and like other games, 

of hazard, becomes subject to the very uncertain aw 
„f chances for just how to undertake to control 
?ho,e tfiances and hold them within reasonable li- 
miTis as y” beyond the science of our best fire 

1 U very apparent in the constantly
increasing number and volume of fire losses year bv 

c-ir despite the utmost efforts to prevent or even 
to modify them, the average ratio of losses to pre
mium receipts leaves but a small margin for divi
dends, and the necessary reserves to be la d by to 
meet sudden calls from heavy conflagrati

The payment of losses is the intent and purpose 
of all insurance; the system was organized to furnish 
indemnity, to a greater or less extent, as might be 
agreed upon, to the insured, in the event of such loss. 
The method devised to make good such indemnity 
was the payment by the insured of a given rate per 
cent upon the sums insured, as a premium or con
sideration for the risks assumed by the company and 
a subscribed capital was raised and paid in, in part, 
or the whole liable for any unpaid indebtedness as 

dditional security for policyholders. It. is thus 
evident that the success or failure of an insurance 
company will be solely dependent upon the adequacy 
of the premium account, out of which losses, manage
ment expenses and dividends, if any, should be 
naid If the premium income be ample to meet 
these constantly recurring expenditnres, and leave a 
surplus for a contingent reserve, the company is sol
vent and sound financially ; but. if recourse is had to 
the invested funds of the company, representing .ts 
capital, the company is upon the highway-to in sc>1- 

, and the sooner its doors are close the better

RELATIVE

business is one of contin- 
who invest cap-

cases out
a reduction in the amount insured, 
tcrbalance the premium rate so that the insured will 
continue to pay the same amount of premium as 
heretofore ; but, so far as the underwriter is con- 
cerned, with a decreased liability in the event of loss, 
upon the same amount of premium, which would be 
to his benefit, provided only that the rate has been 
graded to the amount at risk. Increased revenue 
from a larger line of insurance upon hitherto under- 
insured property, brings actually no greater hazard 
as to losses than that obtained by increased rates, 
with reduced lines of insurance; the ratios of loss to 
value at risk remain about the-same in cither case, 
but the ratio of premium received to the loss sus
tained will be greater.

The system of graded rates to correspond with 
lines of values will largely tend to remove this diffi
culty, especially if the co-insurance clause to the 
extent of any deficiency of insurance up to a given 
value be made a portion of the policy. The equity 
0( this graded co-insurance clause is at once apparent, 
the insured becomes a coinsurer or not, as he may 
elect, but he pays a proportionate extra rate for such 
option, and in the event of loss he recoups the 
money up to the sum of his loss, within the insur
ance, without deduction, as if there had been no 
co insurance stipulation,this clause becoming operative 
only should the loss reveal the fact that the value at 
risk was of such amount as to make the sum of hi. 
insurance less than the percentage portion of the 
whole agreed to be carried, in which case he becomes 
co-insurer to the extent only that the amount of in
surance may fall short of such agreed proportion of
actual value.

The above, published some years ago in a con
temporary, appears apropos to existing conditions.

on«.

an a

vency
f°Bulth"Cfixing of the rate that the insured shall 
nay for his promised indemnity has ever been what 
has been called a “ magnificent system of guessing, 
because “cost" is the unknown quantity in fire in
surance. The affixing of premium rates has been 
the great and yet insolved problem of the business, 
and likely to remain so until more harmony atu 
greater system as to the classification of fire risks 
and hazards shall be found among fire underwriters.

As an insurance principle, companies should have 
full insurance, or nearly so, or it. equivalent, the co- 
insurance clause upon every risk written by them , 
but the question of moral hazard here mtervenee 
and the more timid hesitate to permit £>1 msurancs 
in any case, and there are certain classes of hazards

Bicycle Accident Insurance is the latest thing 
Out in that line.
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and rerts have advanced about 2$ per cent, above 
what they were about two years ago, all of which 
is encouraging to those institutions carrying real 
estate which fell into their hands some yeans ago.

Toronto is a very loyal city, and it would be 
highly pleasing to you if you could hear the con. 
gratulatory remarks respecting your articles on the 
evidence of prosperity in Great Britain, and showing, 
as you have, that in most things the great Km 
pire is still a leading factor in the world’s affairs.

I called on our friends at the Confederation Life, 
and met the courteous Managing Director, Mr. J. K. 
Macdonald and Col. Macdonald, who reported busi- 

somewhat quiet. The Superintendent, Mr. J. 
Tower Boyd, was very hospitable. A most agree- 
able incident in my visit was attendance at a garden 
party at the Alexandra College, of which Mr. J. K 
Macdonald, Managing Director of the Confederate 
Life, is President, and one of his sons the Head- 

Mr. Macdonald’s genial courtesy is well 
known in business circles, but it shines most wh n 
playing the host. His kind invitation to the garden 
party was highly appreciated.

Superintendent Ramsay, of the Canida Life, said 
business was very good this year. President Cox 

absent in England, but is expected home shortly 
with Assistant Manager Cox, who is reported to 
have entirely regained his health.

Mr. P. Bradshaw, Vice-President and Actuary 
of the Imperial, said that business was satisfactory, 
and he expecrcd to have a good year’s work. This 
is one of the steady, hard working men In the busi
ness and a pleasant man to meet.

I learned that the Superintendent, Mr. R. Junkin, 
leaving to join his brother, J. T. Junkin, in the 

management ol the Combination Company, viz., 
Manufacturers’, Temperance St General.

The National Life appears to be getting a nice 
business, and if hard work can do it, then Manager 
Matson, ably assisted by Secretary Sparling, should 
get their share of what is going.

Mr. Woods, Manager of the Continental Life, ex
pressed himself as satisfied with their work, so far, 
this year, and reports the outlook as encouraging.

Mr. Thomas, ol the Royal Victoria Life, is push
ing hard for business, and is gratified to know that 
Mr. Burke, the Manager, is satisfied with the 
volume from Ontario.

1 was sorry to find our friend, Managing-Director 
McCabe, absent, but, 1 had a pleasant chat with the 
energetic Secretary, Mr. Goldman, who is brimtul of 
enthusiasm over this year's work, which will com
plete their period ol 21 years. The North Ameri- 

contemplatcs having a gathering of agents in 
1902 to commemorate the company’s coming of age.

The Western fire reports business as more satis
factory this year than last. Manager Kenny was 
absent looking after the company's interests in the 
United States.

That capable and painstaking underwriter, Mr. 
Sims, of the British America, feels sure that 1901 is 
the turning point in the business. All join in hoping 
such will prove to be the case.

IMPERIAL fire INSURANCE COMPART.

This company, now within two years of being a 
old, shows signs of continuous growth in 

business and proportionate financial
century 
volume of
strength, so that its jubilee promises to be its banner 
year In 1900 the premiums amounted to $3,683,440, 
which exceeded those of 1899 by $362,210. The 
receipts from interest were $263,565, which raised 
the total income to $3 947i°°5- * *,e tcvcnue

of the company for last year is opened by- 
funds brought forward, $4,288,615, mak

ing the tital amount of the funds 
year’s business and obligations, $t,235,620. Against 
this total were placed, losses, $2,357.3'°; expenses, 
$614,145 ; commission, $676.720, making a total out
go of $3.148,17 5 against $8,235.62°. thc residuc bcin6 

thus aj propriated : reserve

account 
the item

available for the ness

$4,687,445. This sum 
for unexpired . iks, $1,227,► to ; general reserve' 
I3.077.020; and profit and loss $382,615. The 
total assets are stated to be $9,040,160, of which 

invested in securities, thc

master.was

h

amount $8,161,610 are 
balance of, $878.550 being made of balances due to 
the company and cash at bankers. The paid up 
capital is $1,500,000, and, besides thc General Re
serve, as above, of $3.077,020, the Imperial has a 
Special Reserve of $2,000,000. Manifestly thc Com- 

through 19CO, which was a very unfavour-

was

pany came
able year, in great strength.

head office, Mr. Cozens Smith, isThe manager at 
repotted to be retiring from that position, which he 
has held so many years to thc advantage of thc Im
perial and his own hono . Thc company is ably re

nted in Canada by Mr. Kearley, whose courtesy

was

I presc
and attention to policy ' 'filers’ interests, as well as 
those of his company, have won him very general
respect.

JOTTING! FROM TORONTO.
" CHRONICLE’’ STAFF.BY onf: ok the 

Since my return from Toronto, where I spent a 
longer time than usual, you have asked me to jot 
down some items of interest to your readers respect 
,„g people I met while there, etc. My only excuse 
loV not responding earlier is that 1 deferred doing so 
until a change ol weather would make me, in

insurance friends, reel more like
com

mon with our many t
work. Certainly Toronto is a busy city, ar.d its people 
show their commendable enterprise in everything 
they take hold of. This applies especially to their 
insurance and financial men. The new million dollar 
hotel, which has been talked about for some years, is 
now in couise of erection, and 1 am told hat t by next 
May visitors will find accommodation there such as 
cannot be obtained at any of thc hotels. Business 
in Toronto appeared good ; thc stores are all occu
pied, and it is said that it is almost impossible at 
present to secure a decent house. Consequently 
new houses arc being erected, values improving,

can

I

1 II
1

if

. . ____________a
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raoMixerr topics.

recepdon h. .«.i.çd o„W. 
to the Home Office. Among the underwrite»

it is very pleasant to meet, I should mention the 
witty J J. Boomer, of the Manchester, H I • ■ 
Armstrong, Manager ol the Guardian who is the 
iieart and soul of any company m which you may 
place him.

Mr J. B. I.aidlaw, Manager of the Norwich 
Union, is a capable and hard-working man. He does 
not say much, but is watching the company s inter- 
ests the whole time.

The ever-iovial Alf. W. Smith, of the British Em
pire and Imperial Fire, gets a good share of busi- 
ness and is a very popular insurance agent.

have a I-oan Company, now

scries of fetes inDetroit has just completed a
of the bicentury of the landing of 

the site of that beiutiful city. Cadillac 
that city much that Maisoneuve was to 

The most stiiking event was a procession

cclebiation 
Cadillac on 
was to
Montreal.
of carriages so richly decorated with flowers as to 

of their being floral structures.give the appearance 
The idea was taken from fetes held in the Riviera.

hint here for those who have charge ofThere is a ,
the city’s decorations at the reception of the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall next month. The royal, 
carriage wreathed with flowers, would be a charming 
novelty to our visitors, who, both being fond of 
flowers, would appreciate this graceful compliment. 
Mayor Maybury, of Detroit, would have pleasure in 
giving information regarding the management of a 
processional floral display, such as the one which 
excited much enthusiasm and proved a great attrac- 

of Detroit and thousands of

knôwn^the'ÏJ Four," and by the amalgama- 

tion of the interests of Kay & Banks with Love & 
Hamilton, the fire business possesses a big four, for 
th.y certainly made a great organization.

Thev occupy excellent rooms in the Lancashire 
building, and, with such a splendid Company as the 
Royal they are able to accommodate any one wanting 
fire protection, and to any extent.

1 desire through your columns to extend to our 
many friends-in Toronto my most hearty thanks for 
their great kindness and courtesy tome during my 
Utc trip and visitto the Queen City.

tion to the citizens
visitors.

The action taken by two suburban municipalities 
on the borders of this city to prohibit the delivery 
of goods within their limits by any unlicensed vehicle 
reminds us of the manners and" customs prevalent in 
the middle ages. These places have retail stores 
that are maintained by the sale of goods supplied 
from the manufacturing establishments and whole
sale warehouses in this city. Some of the citizens 
also purchase their domestic requirements in Mont
real stores. These goods have to be delivered by 
the waggons of the supply houses, but the suburban 
municipal authorities claim a right to impose a 

such delivery waggon coming 
Were retaliation advisable, there 

each entrance to the

OBITUARY.

The late Mr. N. S. Garland.
we record the passingWith unfeigned sorrow 

away of Mr. N. S. Garland, F.S.S., F.S.A .CIerk of 
Financial Statistics, Ottawa. Deceased had a serious 
attack of grippe some time ago, from which he nev er 
rallied, and from the consequencev of which he died 

Mr. Garland was an ind-
license tax on any 
from this city, 
might be a toll-gate fixed at 
city, and no subuiban vehicle allowed to pass withou 
paying toll towards meeting the expenses of keeping 
the roads in repair that are freely used by our 
neighbours. The taxing of city delivery vans by 
suburban towns is a circuitous^ way of taxing the 
residents, for the firms who have to deliver goods in 
outside places, recoup themselves for any tax im- 
posed upon their waggons by charging

for the goods they have to deliver in any 
suburban municipality that taxes city

at the early age of 56 years, 
ustrious worker in spheres where statistics are of much 
importance. He was for some time secretary of the 
Board of Trade, Ottawa, and entered the service of 
the Government of Canada as one of the staff of the 
Finance Department. He rose by merit to the posi
tion of chief of the statistical department, one of his 
duties being the preparation of the monthly banking
returns, which under his charge were issued with an
accuracy and a completeness not usual in earlier years. 
Mr Garland published a work on Banks and Bank
ing, comprising the Bank Act and a synopsis of bank 

He contributed articles on banking and

so much the

more vans.

returns, 
finance to several serials.

Deceased was highly respected by his chief and 
associates in the Civil Service, as well as by the

His bereaved

The Scawanhaka cup race has again been won 
and lost. The challenger was a British yacht owned 

Currie, whose confidence in its highmeriu induced him to incur the expense ol carrying 

across the Atlantic in the hope of 
His vessel, tfoe

citizens of Ottawa and "elsewhere, 
widow and children have our deepest sympathy in 
the loss of so estimable a husband and father as 
Nicholas S. Garland.

the vessel and crew 
carrying back the Scawanhaka Cup. 
m Qrcy Friar,” is a marvel of beautiful cpaitruetw,

was
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through water by the proposed system of electric bell 
signals in any weather for two miles, which can be read 
from a receiver as readily as from an ordinary tele
phone. The fact that Sir William Van Horne is inter
ested in the company organized to manufacture these 
signals is a hopeful feature, as Sir William is one of 
the last men to be taken in by a fake. Mr. Henry 
Whitney, also a large capitalist, is the President. As 
this port is vitally int.rested in the dangers of the 
St. Lawrence being minimized, the new signals will 
excite hopes that, if realized, will be of the utmost 
service to the national port of Canada.

the hull being of mahogany and cedar. Its cost must 
have been double or treble that of the Canadian boat 
" Senncvillc " by which Grey Friar was 
British yacht seems to have been built to run best 
before a strong breeze, such as generally prevails on 
the sea coast of the old land. As the wind on the 
race days was light and very fitful, the owner of 
Grey Friar claims that his vessel was under serious 
disadvantages. Anyway he was delighted with the 
hospitality of the Canadians he met, and the contest 
was conducted with equal honour on both sides. It 
will still further enhance the respect of the people in 
the United Kingdom for Canada that a crack British 
yacht was beaten three times running by a boat built 
and sailed by Canadians. May Grey Friar carry off 
the honours on White Bear Like, Minn,, where it is 
to race against an American yacht !

beaten. The

Since the steamers "Assyrian" and "Lusitania" were 
lost off Cape Race, Newfoundland, two British marine 
insurance companies have withdrawn from insuring 
goods upon open policies inward to the St. Lawrence, 
and have cancelled all their existing policies relating 
to the same business. So runs an announcement 
made by Major Bond to the Dominion Government. 
The charts showing currents around the S.E. coast of 
Newfoundland are alleged to be faulty, so the neces
sity is most urgent for new surveys and corrected 
charts for navigators, especially those running be
tween this port and Liverpool. The duty seems 
more incumbent upon the Government of the Island 
and upon the Imperial Government than on that of 
this Dominion, as Canada has no jurisdiction in the 
waters or on the coasts which are so dangerous.

The British House of Commons on 30th ult. 
voted $ 10,000,000 for expenditure on the Pacific 
cable, in accordance with agreement with Australia 
and Canada. This ensures the project being con
summated at the earliest practicable date, Mr. 
Chamberlain having stated that work would be com
menced immediately on the construction of the cable 
and in making the preliminary arrangements. With
out indulging in any over-sanguine anticipations as 
to the advantages of the Pacific cable to Canada, the 
establishment of this line to the Australasian colonics 
and its connectionswith China and Japan can hardly 
fail to be of service to the trade of this country, 
which is promising to grow with the antipodean 
colonies and Eastern markets. It will be something 
also for Canada to have the distinction of being a 
party to so important an Imperial project, and be
coming recognized as the main link in the cable 
communication between Great Britain and the 
Austialian Commonwealth, and New Zealand, and 
the Eastern Empires.

'

FIRE AT LAPBAIRIB.

On the 26th ult. a fire broke out at Laprairie, a 
tow" on the St. Lawrence, on the opposite shore to 
and a little west of this city, which did considerable 
damage. The local fire protection is quite inade
quate to 'he requirements of such a community, and 
reliance had to be placed upon the fire brigade of 
this city, which was tun across the bridge and did 
valuable service. Amongst the properties damaged 
was the Convent and a number of stores and dwelling 
houses, the insurance on which was trifling, though 
the total damage is estimated to have been $70,000.

‘

II
Ï!

A company has been organized to carry on the 
manufacture of a new apparatus for signalling at sea, 
which, if it fulfils the hopes of the promoters, will 
have an important influence upon the safe navigation 
of vessels, more especially on the St. I-awrencc route. 
The plan is to establish signalling communication 
between a vessel and stations on shore, and vict 
tfrsa,
exact location known or make enquiries in reference 
thereto. The system has been under experiment for 
a length of time with excellent results, but costly ; 
now, however, devices have been invented for cheap, 
ening the apparatus, so that confident expectations 
#re being relied upon for a very large demand of 
these submarine signals. Sounds can be transmitted

THE FIRE AT WINDSOR KILLS.

On the 29th ult. the St. Francis Mill of the Canada 
Paper Company, at Windsor Mills, was destroyed 
by fire. The origin of the fire is unknown ; it broke 
out in the basement at S-45 P-m. Although there 
was a fire protective apparatus on the premises, the 
heat so rapidly became intense as to prevent its 
being of service. The whole building was in ruins 
within an hour, and contents were burnt The mill 
was built in 1897, and was regarded as one of the 
best equipped paper mills in Canada, in which 80

so that in a dense fog a vessel could make its

:

-i- ;
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tion to the fine business qualifications and cajracily for wark possessed 
by the member»of this committee, each individual fully realized that, 
as a representative ol his own particular company, it was to lie ex- 
peeled of him and his rew/Wm that some telling, earnest effort 
would be made to place fire insurance business upon a paying basis in 
Canada, and that whatever cou'd be done towards that end should he 
net about with a will. This, as an added spur to the already quick- 
ened zeal and amMtbns of the committee members contributed in no 
small measure, I think, to the so far satisfactory issue of their labours.

Some satisfaction has been expressed in the newspapers at the good 
showing made by the City of Toronto for the past year In regard to 
fire losses. The fire chief’s report has just been issuid, and extracts 
made from it are pleasant reading for insurance

A flying visit paid to the different officers demonstrates that it is 
the time of holiday-making ; shorter office hours and a diminished 
staff of officials are quite sufficient, however, for all business needs 
those hot days.

Mr. Fred. Gooch having resigned the rgency for Toronto of the 
Uw Union and Crown Fire. 1 have not yet heard that his successor 
has been named. There are rumours, ard I think I could make a, 
good guess as to who will take up the agency. Manager Dickson 
is not likely to act over hastily in his choice.

mployed, the product being paper for 
It is understood that the Company will 

early as possible. The following is a list 
its interested in above fire :

.$5,000 

. 5,000 

. 2,500 
5 000

. 6,000 I'henix of Brooklyn 
. 6,000 Ottawa....................
. 10,000 
. 2,500 
. 15.000 
. 2.000

hsinds were e 
newspapers, 
rebuild as 
of compati

12,500
2,600
5,000

London Mutual.......
National of Ireland....
North British dr* Mcr..
Norwich Union................ 5,000

6,000 
2,600 
0,500 
6 500 
2, .500 

10,600 
10,0; 0

Aetna............ •
Anglo-American. #
Allas...............
British America..
Caledonian.............
< dmmercial Union
tiua than...............
Hart lord..............
Imperial.
! rUdon A- tdobe. 5,000 Western 
Inn.Ion dr- Lancashire.......  u.000

I

Our en., 
Koyal.. 
Tr tilers

$130,.500TotalLondon Assurance..............

tiomspandenre.
„ , d„ not hold ourselves responsible (or vl.w. u.prwwid by corresponde a

TORONTO LETTER.

b,«ific Ruing»—liood Committee Work—L ighl Fire Loss Record 
in Toronto—I-aw Lnun and Crown Agency.

ARIEL.

Toronto, aoth ’uly, 1901.

;
Dear tdiior.—T he Canadian File Underwriters’ Association having 

happily commenced specifically rating the towns in Ontario with 
the expressed intention th.t the work shall be thoroughly and 
cflicitntly done, selected ceitnin towns for initial operations with the 
object that practical e.jericnce might he acquired as to the cost of 
,uch work and some guiding information as to the resullrng rating, us 
applied uud. r the newly Hedged schedules. Comparison was lobe 
made with the found elude rates colled “ minimum rater,” which, 

all well know might as well have been called

LONDON LETTER.
Financr.

July 18, 1901.
and the awindlicate gentlemen areThe bogus company promoter 

in high apirita. Next year's coronation festivities arc to yield them a 
huge harvest. Perhaps reader, of Til* CHRONK LR know some
thing of the seats’ and sites’ frauds of the Diamond Jubilee. Most of 
the too ingenious gentlemen who “did” the public out of ten. of 
thousands of dollars over these schemes in 1897 have since been lard(or I he most part, as we ......

fixed raus, because very seldom was any attempt made to add lor 
rsposurcs,” a. was the original idea. The experience of any company 

to add to the ptinted minimum rate because of » near by 
hazard was usually u- happy, for it stood a chance of losing its risk, 
others being willing and glad to write at the minimum. In entering 
upon the work above named, which was well known to involve a 
large outlay in the way of working expenses, printing, etc., the com
muée in charge of tire undertaking were, 1 undeislcnd, determined 
they would not risk the sacrifice of efficiency and thoroughness by un
due economies. They subscribed heartily to the doctrine that '• what 
rver is worth doing is worth doing well,” and so it will come about 1 
expect that the operations now entered on whilst likely to be costly 
will tie found to be well worth all they do cost. So much depending 
upon the ability and painstaking efforts of the gentlemen employed a. 
held-workers, it it hoped the laid committee have made sure that their 
,election of helpers has been the very best possible, anil that no such 
thing as “ making a place ” for the nominee of this or that company 
or influential manager has been countenanced unie» the business 
qualifications of such nominee have been proven first class. Super
ficial, hasty and slipshod woik, either in the field or in the office in 
connection with this important work, should not be tolerated, who 

has to be called down. In the very nature of things as they ai

by the heels and are doing time.
But money was made so simply then, and ’97 is a long while ago.

office somewhere in the City or West EndThe game was to take an 
and advertise widely lhat seat, to view the royal procession were 
rapidly rising in value, and would, before the day ofthe spectacle, rise 
to unheatd-of amounts. Therefore, said the advertisements, let those 
people who want to be able to reap some of this bounteous increase 
send in their applications for shares in the Swindlcm Seats’ Syndi 
cate, and ice their sovereigns turn into five-pound notes in a matter

of a month or so.
In one case

the particular syndicale’» capital was 
moters thereupon obligingly formed “Seat. Syndicate” No. 2 to “mop 
up ” the surplus capital. Even then there was some over, so, in their 
endeavour to please, the ptomoters formed No. 3 Syndicate. Had 
time «Mowed they would no doubt have gone on forming syndicates 
to seven places of decimals. The money was, of course, subscribed #
(or the purchasing of sites for grand stands, while values were still 
moderate ; really not a shilling in the pound was .0 laid out.

• • •

that 1 knew very well so much money poured in thet 
oversubscribed. The pro-

At last we arc in a real “ break ” in Yankee Railway share* aqd ' 
,< steel ’’ stock on the London market. Price! for nearly a twelve
month have bezn on the rise, apart from the very temporary North- _ 
ern Pacific crisis, and the bulls have been having everything their own 
way. Now the bears and, 1 may incidentally add, the bucket- 
shop, are having a turn. The fall in Yankees ha. increased the de
pression in other markets, and on ’Change is a valley of desolation.

Insurance.
Have we seen lhe end at last of the so-called “ Commandieied 

Hold” cases? Justice Philhmore hei very perticularly heard the 
arguments whereby the ten Rami gold mining companies whose last 
consignment» of the precious metal were seized by the Boet anther 1 
ties when the present war broke out. Judgment has been given in

present .list it was not possible, though desirable for many lesions, 
fully competent be invested with full powers andlhat some one man 

have the exclusive say in the carrying out of the work referred to, so 
11 became necessary that the next beat arrangement ahould lie marie, 
. Inch 1 exalted in all operations being supervised by a committee.

committee, not too large, and lhat will do in work, and it 
posed of members whom heart is 
attend meeting, regularly, la most valuable. Judging from the 
complimentary thing* mid, «ml the resolution pamed at 
of the ipccial meeting of the C. F. U. A., held in Toronto on the 
12nd mat, 1 conclude that the Western Committee ofthe C. F. U. A. 
haa more than realized ell e.pecuuona and hat excellently dneharged 
ihe dune* devolved epon it. I think it may be assumed that in nddi-

% ;

(
com

in the work before them, who
Now a

the close

nH t
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latfoun imposed upon the I'efT of the Superintendent's office. A 
letter also from the Attorney-On^ra! of Massachusetts, relating to 
11 l.iens ss Assets,” is of value. Tlie 3101! Annual Report *»f the 
Auditor for the State of Iowa, Vol. II , Life section. The Report 

several assessment associations and fraternal soc e ics that 
have been excluded Irom that State. The ^ind Report of the ln«ur- 

Commissioner of New Hampshire. The Rrt*>rt gives a «mimuy 
of the premiums received by the insurance comp nies ol all cl.r %r» m 
that State in 1900, the total of which is $1,958,973 ami losses, 
$»♦* 14.36'.

We have alto received the Kire Insurance report of the InMinrce 
Commissioner of Tennessee lor I900. The companies in that State 
made money last year, but have l>een loosing it very fast in tiy>i. 
The Commisdoner blames the agents, who in their desire for hud- 
ness, " take a large number of risks which should either not lie writ, 
ten at all or written at a hasardons rate. I have lieen told of many 
instances where companies would transfer from one agent to anoilier 
who is frequently wholly without experience, on the one cond tum 
that the new agent would either double or largely increase their pre 
mium receipts/’ The 32ml Annual Report of Mr. Kd. T. Orear.the 
Superintendent of the insurance Department of Missouri, is at hand. 
The fire business seems to have g ready enlarged, hut to have been un- 
favorable as the ratio of losses to premiums was over 71 percent. 
Hie Michigan Insurance Report for 19 o, I’art I., includes Kire and 
Marine. Here the ratio of losses to premiums was 61 per cent. Tl* 
19th Colorado Insurance Report for 1900. The loss ratio in that 
State was only 37.53, the average for a numlier of years taring un. 
usually low.

Special thanks are due to the leaven worth Publishing Company, 
Detroit, for Vols. 24. 2, and 26 of “The Indicator an l Nan nal 
Journal of Insurance,” which is an interesting and valuable publica- 
tion We appreciate the bound volumes just to hand.

The Statistical Year Rook of Canada, for 19 » -, which as usual, is 
of statistical an I other infirmation, compiled with intelligence 

In this 1 >ue is a map of t e Dominion and a Siatisncal 
Summary of the salient facts relating to economic conditions of 
Canada. The m mthly statements of imp »rts and exports of the 
Dominion issued by the Customs Department are regulirly received.

favor if one insurance company (the Alliance Maiine A General), 
no'withstanding most va I i efforts on the part of the pot cyh hling 
mining coai|*ntrs to mske the under writers ie*p nwMe. It was held 
that Ihe iisk which irsultnl in llte lo«s of the gold was not one of 

the risks insured again»!.
• •s

Lloyd's is bray, or rather many of its mmiliers are, with a new
for whichline of I hi turns». Ihe coronation festivities next year, 

plane are ahead) luring drawn up, will mean that a large amount of 
profit will defend upon whether the Kinj will live until the gold is a 
thing of the past. To make assurance double wre (not “doubly 
Mire, sn*t pleasure, 1 prefer the proper quotation), many people with 
h-aises along the present proposed route are coveting all poasibe 
risks of losing the pr dits Ih^y reck n on making. Lloyd's it is u 

mg long line* of fmlicie» already.

CANADA ASKING ENGLAND S HELP FOR 

CHURCHES

To Editor ol Chronicle.
Sir,—Referring to your notes in last week's issue 

under the heading. “ Canadian Appeals to English 
Purses ", I cannot agiee with your views, and think 
that the llritish contemporaries referred to were quite 
justified in their criticism of Canadian clergymen 
visiting England to seek pecuniary assistance towards 
their parishes. I understand that a clergyman con. 
nected with one of the Montreal parishes has been 
in England for almost a whole year soliciting sub 
scriptions towards the liquidation of the debt on his 

I have also been told that another Mon-

and ctrc.

church.
treal clergyman left recently for the field with a sim
ilar object in view, l or my own part I think it 
is very humiliating, and that Canadians should dis
play a more independent spirit and notallow their 
clergymen to solicit assistance from those who have 
quite enough to look after in their own country. If 
our cletgymcn would look thoroughly and well after 
the interests of their parishioners, they would find 
the money forthcoming to not only pay for the 
church building, but also to meet all current ex-

glotes and gftms.
At Home and Abroad.

MONTREAL CLEARING HOUSE.

BnlnnreSfleur tnge.
SI

ToUl for week ending
1st August.................1901. 15,199.05ft 2,912,929

Corte-p .ruling week... 1900, 12,619,927 1,956,008
.. - 1899, 14,094,881 2,402 917
•< •' 1898, 14,079,694 2,198 388

penses.
Yours truly,

1, C. Russ.

An Electric Railway through the county of 
Huron, Ont, is projected, with good prospects of 
success.

City Electrician is a new office created by the 
appointment in several cities of an expert to m»pcct 
all new installations and generally oversee all such 
arrangements as are associated with electrical hazards.

I ORD Kitchener retorts that 33.000 Boers 
have been captured since ihe war commenced. Their 
frank opinion would be interesting on the Kruger 
attempt to drive the British outol South Africa.

Lesson in Municipal

personal

Mr 1). M. Stewart, who has been associated with 
the Royal Bank of Canada as inspector, is reported 
to have accepted an important position in connection 
with a new banking institution. Mr. Stewart served 
on the stall of the Bank of Commerce lor some years, 
both In this city and New York, before engaging 
w ith the R.iyal. In his present office he has won the 
respect ol all with whom he has been brought into 
contact. Mr. Human Stewart has made rapid strides 
in banking circles, and is still a young man.

Mr. XV. Greenwood Brown, Manager of the 
Equity Eire, Toronto, is at present in the City 
arianging for opening a branch here.

SsHÜtHSS
Had the corporation adopted municipal insurance, 
the rate payers would have had to raise the money 
provided by those two companies.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT*.

Out tui.il» .it len.l ml far the follo.ing pul.lic.lionti 
Tl r 4<ah Report d ihe In.u.nice Commissioner of Ma.nchuietU, 

Pert 11 Ulr, t .w.llv »n i Assessment m.trance The report n 
piece.1.8 l.y in .lily written chap,et on ‘•Thr M.ssichuxtl» System 
„( la It lnMitti.cc Companies," thich gives »n in.ight into lbs
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Epigrams iw J. L Cunn.nciiam published in the 

New York “ Journal of Commerce " include the fol-. v|RES ,N TEM1SCAM1NGUE DISTRICT burnt

'* I ««g=-,h„ dn by appropriating | Ptodnring

The rigid, feature hardening looking 
su ranee conditions to come is producing a sort of

Tilt:
out 1
lent of $30.000 
ment give ais’stance

for colonization roads.

instances in the insurance 
no broilers, 

for better in-money
.T Insurance in force in 23

• 1 » .ip.r -.mounted, according to “ The I underwriters’ stare.

being $i* \I37.S°7- There may be exactness enough in tire insurance$S.S6J, 144. »nd t°sscs' $3.<*>iU6t. | make it ayscicnce ; but it is the certain things in it

Personal Accident

...11L. iuqiikancE INDEX has issued a special num* which make us the most sorry.

- ™ ,2
officials of the compimes and of others trust each other.

business in that city, with The regular habits of 
T*1® I them.

issue 
leading
cugagedf cxterior an! interior,
issi^is a very superior specimen of modern illustrat
ing and typography.

agents is what ailssome

The Visit of the King’s Son with his Royal 
Consort to the four principal cities of New Zealand 

TME 1 UMBER BUSINESS SO EAR THIS Year has haa passcd off in the happiest possible style. “The

.*L have occurred, and there is a brisk market for the whicll they have carried out the function which cori
ng .duct The building activity over the country has s(itutcs a m0st graceful and gracious compliment to
Increased the demand for lumber, and the stock that lhc colonists of these islands; and the Colony, the
l cumulated was easily disposed of. Several months Government, and all who took part in the arrange
ai there was considerable moral hazard involved in ments at each city, arc to be felicitated upon the suc- 
iumber lines but business conditions in creating the ceufu| conduct of the receptions in the places that 
demand have eliminated the hazard. were visited. We are not aware of a single discordant
,lcman note in the enthusiastic loyalty which was manifested

Hi ke ARE A EEW “DONT’s” EOR assistants, in each of the cities, the residents of which vied with 
which we take boni the July number of the “ Insur- each other in friendly emulation in the endeavour to 
luce Monitor" : v accord a fitting welcome to the Royal visitor,. The
' forget your record at any time. You ask occasjon wiU long remain a happy memory, in the
this of your men, and you have just as much cause to minds „( those who witnessed the various ceremo- 
fed interested as they, so do your own share. nies, and we trust that the Duke and Duchess will

Don't wear a long face at any time. He cheerful | retaill a pleasing recollection of tneir visit to these 
whenever you meet any agent, though your own 
heart be as heavy as lead, l’crhaps you may need 

cheering word to help you some day.
Don’t iiuaircl with any member over anything.

You need the friendship of every member. Read

shores."

Not Enter UnitedConsumptives Must
States. To aid in checking the spread of tubercu
losis an edict has bcen'passed by the A merican authori
ties prohibiting the entrance into the States of all 
persons suffering from that disease which the surgeon- 
general of the Marine office service pronounces to be 
dangerously contagious. The rule applies to all 
foreign passengers of whatever rank, so that any per-

Tiit Department Store Question is very pro- I no" bSlSto per-

pcrly getting a goad deal of attention just now. say . bc).ona the port at which they
"Insurance Herald " which reports thatsevera o c j, tjie CL|jcl is read strictly, even an Ameri-

day the Home of New York refused to continue^, ^ Suï«î

T; ÿm
allowed to stand. The rate after deductions f wou|d be impossible to medically ex-
sprinklers, watch service and co-.nsurance is 39 cents cntermg the United States. It.
on the building and 78 cents on contents. °n th shows That the suppression of tuberculosis
•• Fair," a big Chicago department store, the rate is . aj a (,‘u[y Qf the State, which,
AS cents on building and 75 cents on s oc " , . acc0mpanied with a little oppressive restric-avw* - —
thclcss.

some

Don't Think you know it all. Just pick out the 
newest agent, and hear hint talk. You’ll learn some
thing.

Don’t lean. Lift all day.

COI
ments 
Co., of Boston, at
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and the Preferred sold down to a new low level ; the 
Bonds are also soft ; there was no trading in the 
mining stocks this week. A feature of the week’s 
business was the number of investment orders in 
Book stocks.

. Lord Mount Stephen has given $200,000 to the 
Presbyterian Church af Scotland, the income to go 
to ministers in his native district of Aberdeenshire 
apd Banffshire. This is Canadian money going 
to replenish the church funds of Scotland.

A CONVERSATION BETWEEN TWO EXPERTS, one sta
tioned at Toronto, the other at Niagara, Falls was 
carried on by searelight flashes on the night of 25th 
July. The idea was taken from the heliograph signal 
system in general use in wartime-

Public Service of U.S. Railways. The number 
of passengers carried during the year ending June 30th, 
1900, as shown by the annual reports of American 
railways, was 576,865,230, showing an increase for 
the year of 53,688,722. The number of passen
gers carried one mile—that is, passenger mileage— 
was 16,039,007,217, there being an increase in this 
item of 1,447,679,604. There was an increase in the 
density of passenger traffic, as the number of passen
gers carried one mile per mile of line in 1900 was 83,- 
295, and in 1899, 77,821. The number of tons of 
freight catried during the year was 1,101,680,238, an 
increase of 141,916,655 being shown. The number 
of tons of freight carried 1 mile—that is, ton mileage 
—was 141,599,157,270. The increase in the number 
of tons carried 
number of tons carried 1 mile per mile of line was 
735.36<>' These figures show an increase in the 
density of freight traffic of 75,801 tons carried I mile 
per mile of line. The average revenue per passen
ger per mile for the year ending June 30, 1900, was 
2.003 cents. For the preceding year it was 1.925 
cents. The revenue per ton of freight per mile was 
O.729 cent,, while for 1899 it was 0.724 cent. An 
increase in earnings per train mile appears for both 
passenger and freight trains. The average cost of 
running a train 1 mile increased nearly 9 cents as 
compared with 1899. The percentage of operating 
expenses to earnings shows a small decrease as com 
pared with the preceding year.

The rumours of a settlement of the steel strike in 
the States and reports of rains in the corn belt 
brought in outside buying to the New York market 
on Monday, and the market scored prices up several 
notches, but the influx of orders from the public 
sagged, and the market declined again. To day's 
market in New York, like that of yesterday, was 
almost entirely professional, and the trading was of 
limited proportions.

The settlement this week in London was carried 
with little difficulty and money readily obtain-over

able. The London market was without any striking 
features, but the trading was fair, and on the whole 
prices were well held.

New York money on call is quoted at 3 p.c., and 
the rate in London is 3 to p.c. The rates for 
call money in Montreal remain unchanged at 5 p.c.

* • •

The quotations for money at continental points 
arc as follows:—r mile was 17931,900,117. The

Market. Bank,
'?»I Paris................

Berlin...............
Hamburg.........
Frankfort........
Amsterdam.....
Vienna............
Brussels...........
St. Petersburg

3
‘ 2?»

i'Â
2 13-16
3 3
3 X 4
2 Mi3 3
7% s,*;

« • •

The closing bid for C. P. R. to day was 107 Ji, an 
advance of 4^ points over last week's figures. The 
highest price touched was 108 3é, but the stock 
afterwards reacted fractionally. There is quite active 
trading in the stock in New York, and the price is 
firm there. In London the stock closed to day at 
1 io'k. The sales for the w«ek here totalled 10,690 
shares. The net profits for June amounted to 
$1,121,432.75, an increase of $63,626.63 over the 
same period last year.

1

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m„ July 31, 1901.
The week's trading develo|>cd what was practically 

a one-stock market, and the buoyancy and activity 
of C. P. R. was the only interesting feature of an 
otherwise stagnant market. The price of C. P. R. 
has advanced steadily at the rate of about one point 
a day, and the upward movement is being well 
maintained in both London and New Yirk. The 
transactions here were quite heavy, and old stories of 
a movement to obtain control by Northern Pacific 
Interests are again in circulation ; the condition of 
the magnificent wheat crop in the Northwest is, 
however, almost a sufficient bull argument in itself. 
The trading in Montreal Street and Toronto Rails 

very limited, but the price of both continues 
steady and quite firm- Twin City has eased off 
somewhat, but still keeps at a good level, and should 
be good ; the business in Montreal Power was small, 
and the price fluctuations narrow the stock paying its 
first dividend on the 15th prox. to holders of to
day's date ; the Dominion Steel stocks continue weak,

There was limited trading in Montreal Street, the 
sales for the week amounting to 480 shares. The 
closing bid was 291, an advance of ^ of a point for 
the week. The last sales were made at 291 y*. The 
earnings lor the week ending 27th inst. show an in
crease of $89 63 as follows :—

Sunday.......
Monday.......
Tuesday......
Wednesday.
Thursday ...
Friday.........
Saturday.....
•Decrease.

t

$5.917-55 
5.949 53 
5,696.75 
4.716.71
5.07254
5,244.10
6.169.50

$647.81
164.38
573'6i

* 207,19
* 270.63

3M S3
162.74

was

<
:

Li -
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Per cent
ml Trunk Railway Company stock quota- 

red with last week are as follows:—
A week ago. To day.

95X

Call money in Montreal.... 
Call money in New York. 
Call money in London....
Bank of England rate.....
Consols................................
Demand Sterling............. .
60 days’ Sight Sterling....

The Gra 
tions as compa

First Preference.... 
Second Preference 
Third Preference...

8o?4 93 X77
34 >4 9v4

9%
Toronto “JW *tlT»mô »'l.«

S.wotlon Th.««ki.-» h.M. .rd the,.
c cominn out at present prices. 1 he

salesTor the week totalled 45° shares. The earn
er the week ending_27th inst. show an increase

Mining Matters.
The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales for

the week were as follows ,
A week ago. To-day. Sales

War Eagle............
Payne....................
Republic..............
Montreal-London
Virtue...................
North Star..........

There were no sales of the listed mining stocks 
this week, and North Star and Payne were the only

bid for at the close.
• • •

Payne shows an advance of 2 points for the week 
on quotation, closing wUh^l 2 Jbid.

The closing bid for North Star was $0, a loss of 4 
points on quotation for the week.

The sales of Centre Star this week were made at 
31 and 1,000 shares changed hands. The stock was 
offered at 34 with 32 bid at the close.

The strike in the Rossland Camp seems to promise 
a long life if the men do not give in. The operators 
of a majority of the mines have refused to accede to 
the demands of the miners^ ^

Thursday, p.m., August i, 1901.
To-day’s trading was of small proportions, and the 

market was the dullest for some fmepast. C P. 1C 
opened at 108 and advanced to to8^4, but the price 
halted there and then reacted to 108 >6 at the dose. 
The number of shares changing hands was smaller 
than any day since the upward movement in C P. R. 
set in. Peddling sales in Montreal Power, btreet, 
Twin City and the Steel Stocks took place A few 
shares of Bank Stocks and about $0 Toronto Railway 
made up the rest of the day’s trading. The sales of 
Toronto Railway were made at somewhat higher

figures, to be a purely

1210

of $4,125.37 Increase.
$ 542-39 

960.80 
i,i34-°5 

35»-33 
* 110.07 
1,002.03 

237-84

$3,132.66
5,006.72
4,807.50
4,868.63 
3-92 5-64 
4,810.07 
5,786.82

Sunday.......
Monday—... 
Tuesday .... 
Wednesday 
Thursday...
Friday........
Saturday ... 
• Decrease.

SO54

ones

• • •
The demand for Twin City shows a falling off, 

,nd the number of shares that changed hands this 
week amounted to 678 shares. The last sales were 

. t arsrj qi 1/ was bid at the close, a loss of 
‘v of a point for the week. The earnings for the 
third week of July show an increase of $13.559-55 

.* * *
Montreal Power figured in the trading to the 

extent of 3f>2 shares. The stock was bid 93X 
at the close, equivalent to an advan.e of /+ ol a 
point over last we k’s figures.

• • •

i

Richelieu and Ontario continues firm, posing at 
the same figures as last week, with 118 bid. The 
stock was not in the trading this week, only 26 
shares changing hands.

* • •
The Steel Stocks, on limited transactions, continue 

weak. The Common closed with 29 bid, a loss of a 
half point on quotation for the week The *al5* 
amounted to l75 shares. The Preferred was bid 80 
at the close, a loss of 3 X points for the week T he 
la-t sales were made at 81, and the sales for the week 
totalled 375 shares. The bonds were faded in to 
the extent of $11,000, the last sales being made at
»3X-

The New 
professional one.s » ■

The sales of Dominion Cotton only amounted to 
50 shares, the price realized being 73. The closing 
bid was 72, a loss on quotation of 1 point for the 
week.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE BALES
THURSDAY. AUGUST I, 1901. 

MORNING BOARD.
No. of
Shores.

PriesNo. ol 
Sbeies.

30 C.P»••• »
13$ “ ........
13$ “ .......
I $0 " ............
2S0 “ ......

$0 * .....
2; Toronto Ry
3$ “ .......
to Twin City • •
2$ Montreal St. Ry •• *9*

Price.
1 New Street Ry. ..*91 

2$ “ “ •• S90
CO Monlre.1 Power..,. 93 X 
75 “ Mfi

I 11.11 Telephone .... I73 
100 Dominion Sleel.com 19

108
Dominion Coal Common has advanced -n pr ce. 

but fallen off in activity this week. The stock 
advanced to 40X. hut reacted, the last sales being 
made at 39X. The closing bid was 40, an advance 
of2X points for the week. The Preferred closed 
with 115 bid, and the sales for the week amounted 
to 61 shares.

io8q
108X
lo8>4
io*X
10HX
109X 65 “ “ ptm ... 81

3 Merchants Rank... I$y
■ •• .. i$o¥109M
5U
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Dri-UTi, South Snots *- Atlantic.The gros» traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1899, 1900 and 1901 were as follows:—

Csanii TevNK Railway.

i»99
•SwtlJ-K

* 148,7 *°
•381 *68

•sis-A
*374.**$
*3*3.*"
*371,599
•435.91 «
*3'0,5*5 
•319.118 
•393.813 

•595,17*
•395."*
•401.318 
•381.14*
*419.183
•361.197
•t9i.7'8 
•401.404 
•593,771 
•|84,3»4
•401.507 
•419.099
•571.733 
•|8i.-<j6 

•466.744
•3*0,13*

1901. Incrriv. 
$44,704 Dec. $7,908 

46,6*0 “ 8,54,
50,840
81,684

Week ending. 1899. 1900.
$4".I"" $51.611
46,001 51.131

SM*» 
77,389 
48,111 
$7.416
53,810 
74,018

M.y 7

1IÎ IN45
Î.19S

4«, 55$ Dec. 1.147 
8,101

71.
June 43.405 

47,111 
$'".543 
71,94$

WiNNirto Stseet Railway.

49,3 >5
51.843
68.13$

«77
$.785

1911
$501,640 $36.3$$

489,569 Dec. 41,589 
501,558 •• 30,416
731." I 

477.r94 
471,7*6 
$*>,144
51.3.369 
476,9< 41 
574,93$
$43*'*3 

777,914 
518,1*7 
587.796

5'<>..111
507,161
515,674
797,784 
516,063 
514,818
$47.87*
731.10*
$IM71 
543.039 
S'7,'49

1900,
$465.1*4

53MS4
S35.°'7
691,74$

463.71$
471.173
5014*78
480,374
366,095
508.937
506,191

807,311
SH.*?»
557,i$i
$13.600
6,1,939
467,718
487,'>43
5U,6l3
751.946
50$ 6C7
$15.867 
535 4"i 
7'7.315 

481,831 
$00,181 
494,796

Week etvling
Jsn. 7

Increase
$i.9U

Month. 1901.
.... $18,080 $*>,991

MoNI SEAL SlEEET RAILWAY.

14........... 190*.
MayII 39.36S

13.3713'
Feb. 7 hi,14

$*,800 
4,489 

'3.657 
I», 646 
9,072 

11,126

19.0*6
«3.;9s110,81, 
65,998 
3*,”9i 

Dec. 19,358 
11.308 
30.544

88,660 
41,591 
lo,i i9
3,"3| 

45 738 
10,396
8,96,

IM77 
' 3.873 
3061, 
41,557 
*1.3*3

1899. 1901.
$143.134

116,999
140,870
144,111
160,611
180,370

Month, 
annary... 
February..
March.

May .....
June..........

Ajiuit “**
September. 
October... 
November.
Decern lier.

Week end.ng.

1900.
$ '36,334

111,510 
117,111
133,475 
151.540 
1*8.144
i7';.$3i 
173.584 
161,516 
158,441 
146.913 

137,681 147.979
1899. 1900. 1901. InciMie

38.503 39,961 MS*
38,964 38,741 Dec. 111
4".553 40,514
So.ilt 61,084
40,181 40,567
36,048 4M65
39401 41,150

Toeonto Steeet Railway.
1899. 1900.

$113,704 
•"3.951 
II7.*3I 
107,199 
118440 
111,688
117.H3:ki
116,538 
118.549 
117,096 

190c.
17.715
16,, 11 
18,460 
39." «
31 831 
i;,*si 
18,613

Twin 1 ity Ranii Teaniit Cumtany.

$ 115.391 
111,618 
115.306 
•15,943

18
Mar 7.............

14
.11 ,069 

isms*
154.048
163,790
I4S'«5
'•’•it

'4531
Al». 7

'4
II

,5913"
May 7

•33414
II
$1 35,60$

35.657
37.544
4*.o5i
3*480
33.°4'
31.370

June 7June 7
1414

I0,8hl
II• I
JO

3»,July 7July 7
$.«17

,848«4.............14 1.21SI

•Uhleagn ami llramt Tiunli eanilngs rmilttml.

Canadian Pacific Railway. 
<;*ohs TiAmc F.aininos

$7,953
1.158
6,868

15,807
9.5«'

11,166

1901.
$'11,657 

109,511 
114,499 
113,0, .6
117,961
•I*. 154

Month 
January... 
February.. 
March....
April........
M.y.......

$ 95.690 
91,860

103,135

109.063
116,825
113.2*3
137,611
DM**
102,502
M9,36l

I899. ILOO.
$442.000 $496.000
416,000 
448,000 
55* .coo

446,000 
429,000 
449/*»
4*2, <00
494.000
44 V «»
673,000 
511.01 *>
525,000

1901.Week ending.
Jan. 7..

38,000
56,010
37.000

v*x>
66,000
23^00
52/00

120/> O 
34.000
46,000 
4,000 

40,000 

5^*0. 
38,0c o

61.000
19,000
39,000
18.000
14,005)

jr.ouo
I C fOoO
24 000 
66/).o 

IOJ.uOO

4<u,oo° 
«48/100 
601,000 
481/XX)
4J*/KO -
499/00
54*.«o
$i*,oco
559/x>o
£’«/"»
818,000
64*,« ou 
fl1000
615,000 
7 76,0*10 
544, 00 ••

497.000 
C04 OCX)
644,000 
486,000 
501/x o 
476,000 
49' .<*>0 
412/00 
52$,OiO 
U9.000 
814,000 
608/OO 
606,000 

57 5»°°° 
672,5*00 
6 *r,ooo 
584,. 00 
591/XX)
856 «X) 
591,000 
575,000
$9l,.ou
79*,°oo
47S/**)
569 JUOO
$31,00»

Net Iiam'Ii hAiNiMtis.

14 June. ... 
July. ..
August.. . 
September. 
October.., 
November. 
December.

Week ending.

Feb. 7 ............
14

71 ....
)S

Mar. 7.. Increase
l,8<6
3.365
5.149
4.987
3,*43 
‘.«'3

1899. 1901. 
•9.59» 
3°.$99 
33.6o9 
44,155 
35.675 
33 '37 
34.605

14.. June 7 14.171
15.0.8
14,780
17.-35
16.115
16.671
•S.7'>4

11
■4$' liApt. 7 I"I* J«'y 7-11....
14V 5.991II.538,000

537.1*00

771,000
554.000
531*00 
53s.ooo 
7 3.1,0.10

11,1co 
567,..™ 
$43.000

M.y y

884,000
60s,«NO 
S97.O0O 
(•JI.'XXl
Hi «7, c NX) 
<99 .oou 
t.3 ,000 
634,-00

II.. ..

Inc.is,,. 1901.
................ $'*7.336 $117.152 135.546 17.194

197365 1,3881 16,518
111.341 140,637 18,29$

1'3,314 130-4$ 5 I7.'V'
1.3,105 140,8*3 16,158
137.'97 I?*.*1» 394'7
li7.6$9
151.69$
17'S<>o3

Month.
January •••••• ..
February ........
March....................
April .... .... 
May .....

August.............. .
September............
Octolrr.....................
November,,.....
ItecemU r ...........

Week ending.

19c o.

June 7
................... 71 *4
........  188,900
.......... 187,051

14
II ..

l95.*«o
■97.936

111,5 $
110,071
141.638
216,81 ; 1 to/>'5
107.7I1 138,1,6
>31.919 155.370

1899. 1900. 1901.
«•,811 <8,595 54.971 6,47*
41.557 49.303 51,5*9 I.186
43,4*7 49*8/ $8.4$> 8,57s
*6,314 75.951 83,170 7 .Oil
4*ii" $».*7l 19,178 7>*
43.5*9 5li7l6 10,011 18484
47.109 $*.*53 »3.487 $.*39
61.117 74 A4* 83.137 8,141
$3.*i7 $9.7*5 69,106 9.34$
45.649 $l.1»6 *1,311 ll,Jl$
47.9*1 $».$•$ 60484 '3.559

J1I7 7
13
11

Inc.1899.
$ 617,531 $ 691.570 $ 648,196 Dec, 4J.174 

599,701 611,731 610,680 •• 1,050
818,896 799,1"!
91c.3°3 IA»7,o68

1 ,"3».i59 1479470
1*113.060 1*257,805

l6l 884,374
■ *>18.811 1*154,176
1,146,886 1.058,700
MU,016 I*>7H.I74
1,181,13b ............
1.375.9*' 1438,3*6

l(#Ol.Month.
jMiery... . ...
Kehiuiry..................
Match..................
A|*ll....................
M.y....................
lune......................
J»*7...................
AuguH.
Scptemliei..........
Oc»t»r..............
Noiemher ......
Decern l*i

Inc.
M.y 7....

14....
11
3»97" June y
14

: l
J*

July 7—
14

10,164 n^$7.$<$ 21Total

=

1

1

.

K

L,

: : :

$ 
Z

; -,

“ :
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Avovst 2, I<JOI

2,640 Ikc. ao)
3.67*
•.975 
3.'57 
3.3»1

MM
3.,7,<
2,«8 
2.9IS
2,961

Lighting Receipts.

ELEcreic Tramway Co , Lm. 

Railway Receipts.
39»Halifax
V7July 142

Inc.1900. 1901.

$ IM7S 
8,9*2 
9.7*6 
9.3S9 9.S7'
9.18$ 9.1*7

11,062 11,339
ta A4*
14,680
15,761
10,99s
8,71*

10,645

4591899.Month. $9,5441 >ec$i A3' i
8,041 “ 94°
9,148 11 318 ,

12 January................
aSi February ..........
177 March..................

April ...................
May................

1 June .... ....
j“iy........................
August..............
September ...
October.............

14 November .... 
December ...

• 8,70$ Inc.......................
February........................
March........................
April ,«••••••••
May................. .
lone.......................
Jfiy-................
August..............
Septemlwr..........
October................
Noremher...........
December.....

1901 
$10,716 

9,*'8
8.391
8,092
7.S9«
6.593

1899 19007.531 $'.133
1.3*4
1.051
».*S3
1,158

$7.9"9 $9,5*3
6,620 8,037

7.337 
6,839 
6,134 
5,865 
5.934 
6,54» 
8,096 
8,619 

11,418 
11,676

8,577
8,461
8,481
9.689

11.967

13.743
•4,745
9.7'4

10,318
9.7'4

6.591
5.976 
5.586 
5.308 
5,249 
S.927 
7,179 
7.664 

9.°'5
9,600

718

Inc.19011900.
f.317
2,614

Week ending.
2,44*
».S87June 7 Dec, 21 <;

14

MINING STOCK LI81
-T- " 1S5ÏS6 %eS:

Market 
value of 

one Share.

RevenueI >1 vlile mlPar KKMAKKB.i.iDivi
dend.Capital 5Nature of PropositionLOCATION.NAME.

Askd Bid

Mil p. «•ivurm.oeo! $i 00

£ Iiii.iijO £1 DO 
9,500,000! 1 00

il
, Uold ...
«old
(told, Copper

Seine River ..........
Nelson, B.C............
Trail Creek, B.C. .

Boundary. B.C ..........Gold..........
luake of Woods, Ont (told

IÏS3
........

RSS'.iL-SSttV»:::.::

.........." . luower Seine, Out .. .. Cold ..............

Me» sur SS2L«5Sfe&iî- v.r 11::!! 
8SSSL“r.:n: tLTüMi..::. ÎÏÏS ::::::::
SB™ $ B=;
Jumbo .................
Knob Hill...........

SA .Alice
Alhalbases.........
Big Three 

nuiiloii and («olden 1 no'©5

MMjrl 1 oi)
1,oiw.ooo 10 
bsomw 1 »»

H‘*),U0ll| 1 00
3,66),,100 

wjm 
2,001,000 v> 00

Vr I mi
1II ton................ 4ft Sc.'*' Quarterly. 1ftBe

■1
•0l ft*

.ni
31131

00 70 00 
11 " “*

I .111 
I «Ml

7H
1 .ftoo.wo 1 00 

971,000 1 00
1,'Atll.tMM) t 00 
3,1**1,000 I 00
1,000.000 1 00 
1,000,000 
I,Ml'.'«HI
1,1**1,000 1 00200/100 2ft 
1,360,000 
1 .«**,«*» i 00 
I4MI 1 00 
1.000,100 
1,000,000 1 00
l.BOPJMOl
l.ow/001 3 on

ow,ooo| \ on 
boooooJ 1 on 

1,500.000 1 00 
Bl,000,000! £ft on 

l.oon.ooo 1 no
V ,500,000 1 (Wl
1*013*» .30

4.72,00) .'24
I,1M,000 
I .JW,»» I 00 
1,800,000 l On 
l.000/100 1 00
1,001,000
1.0W/MO 1 «)
'2 ,<4)0,0001 1 <»
3,000,0001 I 00 
1,000,000 

800/WO
780/WPl 1 00 

1/O»,uo* I 1 «*) 
1 00

12X0001 1 00
ftO)."U0| 1 00

1 ,«**•/**• 1 00
i non 'ouo 1 °° 

tMiB 1 on 
1,0 0,000 
» ti.000 

2,010,* 00

2

2! 'il
18

• floM .........
• • (told........

U1 «*1 ftI ,81 3 ........iI

•II -,
"i

in
IUI no

11
II IM)

it.l i*

Trull CrwU.BU ........(lol.l
Boundary, B.C 
Kaesl and, B.C .............(told

S°5!|*ieia«l<B.o'.'et« tiold.ëllVV,. üad.etc

Boundary, t r«.k, B.C. (told ... ........
N.dd. Ft.. . Blow». B.0 ................ BlW-r and Uad.............
5ÏÏÎ sir Haut Kootenay ...........  SH..r, IaumI
sCr.ltr .......... Itoeetabd. lit) ............... Odd ....
oldiraestiha'.*............ gHm».0......... .....

Wo*dlN.rokï-« . V Boundary Creek, B.C' l.old . ......
.................ttalidrm, B.C................................................ SUtOT, L*d............

S;r,!*r.r,/'c.... 00 .........
........SKStVo'"*'80 siw.-.miuwt .:::

îtipubûe ::::: S2Xi bSui*. wa* «»<>t<i

ttawblll
Slocan

63Uold
71

LoKol ...................-•••
Minnehaha ......... .........
Monte Christo ... ... 
Montreal Gold Melds.. 
Montreal- 1a>
Morrison.. ....

ÿ1 ■
64* 8e. Quarterly 22*239

8J
:

90 ■I iw.
41

41
W

2

t 00
I1 00«•old ..

isi.
:ift

H 10

ÜX& '&SX£™- v:::

VMoryftMtiph .... • •"«’«•h. BC CT^ulVupp.'

WÊ5.-—S3Ü“^: ;
wHÜtiT: ï.:::::v:. o^' a^ww

:I
I 2
8»1 «HI
2,
:l -*i
:I <M) "61.HI •1

I .HI126/100
1,180.00»

260,000
>41.000

l.'26U,UUU

"131I I»)
Itl ,.3»
•i•1

4l II)

: 
:

' 7
tf.

 *5
 

*3
 » 

» <
8

: 
:



Uummemal < «Mr i -owuon
HmiiuhiI 

Canadian Pacific I .and «Irani« -
i in . i «>l<»radCotw.a Oo.
Cen via 1‘aiwr (to .........
Bfl i T#lepeo»»e Oo 
iHuwiatoa <4*1 Co .... 
I kHuirl.-o Cotton Oo ....

IkHiilnli'U 1 It Hi A Steel Vo.........

Oo.......Maillai Tramway 
lute rent" niai Cool Oo . 
»<Montreal tie# Vo............
M.mueal Street By. Co
People* Heat â Light Ou."

First Mortgage ....................
See aid Mortgage ...........

Ktebeheu â < Nit Nat Vo.
Royal Klertrle Vo. ..
11. Join Hallway 
Toronto Hailwat

WIndoor H**#!
W mulpng Klee Burnt WaUoit V

H< IN DS

I

Uav* of 
Inleraal

anttiii.

When Interwet 
do#

I i dan. â A|»i.
II duly 1 Owl.
1 Avl. I Oet.
* A ni. lt>et.
1 Mat 1 Not.

Apf I <>et.
I Meh. 1 Sep
I dan I July

I .Ian

Where Interest parable.
nut# landing

j iiw.nuu.ouo 
3,413,0*) 
i.uno.oe

All ,1110

iNew Toil or Ixmdon .. 
Montreal .New Tori or London. 
Bank ol Montreal. Montreal 
Merchants Haul of Van., Montreal 
Hank of MonUeal. Montreal 
Merchant* Bk. of Can.. Montreal.

4

9441 'jtaio
*,*;«. w»

£ aw.wo

| *.000.0»
1 eo «*» l Jan.

I A pi.

s

1 July Bank of Montreal. Montreal

Bk. of N SooUa., Hal. or Moutreal
I Jefy Company*! Ôfliêê. Montreal.

1 | o( Moeveati London. *■*•

, «MJ. .Ap. . . |
« îitis !&• liv. srsujxi'

I ii:».<»0 t May I Not. Baak ol Moutreal. St. Joha.N.B.
Htai.uiw I Jan iJaly‘^51% Si»i.
i .ouo.ooo I Jaa I Jalyi

I. | Moethly 1 Prtee par Share. lAana*.

8
I July

341,0»
WUUÎ4 1J 

6 g Si.utwi t :
4, £ IPI.I»U I P#b.

*>
Mcb.

S

t of Seotlaad, Ixiudou 
i .u»r Motel, Montreal ....

Naarteriy. ♦ Setdi oil pet

Jan.Apl.Jal. Oet 

April"......... 61V.

Mar Jun Sep Dee

Jan.

«J33&3S:
I. •...••••
.Ian Apl.JulyOet 

May Not.

Sky?""
I tone timer.

A pi. July. Oct. 
Jan’y.

Ket.

Ovt

36.80010.00"J,864,000
«.TOM*» £7«MJ»rss.».
,SK5 OSS ....
U.OOO.OU» ............
to.ouo.uw I0.«».(ei

*».«» w»!,™» 107,17#
«oc.m
*1,000

5» i.«oo^noi......

"ini' -ilmim «73,0»
t .iMl.Cllkl 1.000.000.................
1.107>WI l.«67,0»l .................
6 Ml.fit. 6,041.0* .................

TOO 01» 700j»O

■as? ’ss syr. «MSS .is
awi.nnn ; ae.ni»

1,0*0,003 Ml.l»»

34.76
*61

.3#

SI 00,471 12 06

"Vie

'i.n

—
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STOCK LIST
p.iur Tn. ru., moi It n. WHeon-8mlth. Meldrum a Ce..m a- J»"*****'*•'• Montreal.

Corrected te July Slet, 1901, P. M. __________

Re.eoee oio«l , 
per nent. on p,|w 
in. retment lper 
at present 0D par.) 

pnece
Per een Aeled. Bid.

155 '

Per rentage Par 
of Iteet felue 

to paid op 
t apllal

Market

one of one 
ebere «bare.

Dividend 
for laet 

half year
Heat or 
Heeerte 
Fuad

When Dividend
payable.Qj4SjCapital

•uherrtbndHANK*.

r
77 M Ù

« April
4.W6.IV» 4.SSK.0S'--
*,oro.i»ii H,oon/**i

vtn.nor *i (»»
LflOo/ve 2.
2 •W.Offi 

W,
»*».«*> 

a^no.ooi 
1..8004*6 

■j.n»460 
1.3*041*

'16,44* 
r.,nmi,(N*> 
tjmjm
II000 000

2 .mu.non 
i son
j.oro.m*)

700JIB
mo.oim 
*73,4*7 

2.»4*>,0O0 
3460,000 
1.0011,000

200,01*1 *004100
804,000 823.790
Sno/jpo 288.29:1

2.ouo>ioo y.non.nno
i.xio.km) 14113.3101 230.00»

•00,000 ! 506.6-»
2,0l»,i*» i |l 80,000

401.1.» 1314**1
300,000 30.000

Oet.
Der.1.703,XU

•i.uuo.ono 1North A merle»
Hank of fiommeree 
t) hank Windsor. N S.

► •■tern Town#bl|S 
rechange Bank of Yarmonth. 
Hellfae Hanking (>»...
Ham ion ... ....
Hoehelaga .............
Imperial............................
1 a Hamm# Nationale 
Merchant* Bank of I’.R.l ... 
Méchants Bank of Canada
Montreal.. ..*......... ..............
New Bran*wick
Nova Sentie ........... .
On tari» ............................. ........

Srilleli 
« enedlan 
• ntun errtal 
Dominion

Mar I Aug.24
Peb.MayAag.Not
Jaa nary .lull
February Aug 
Febn 
.lane

;30n 1*11 *n.nnn
VC.‘fl I 2 4*1,271

1.742.N7'. 1,(60.000
WOd<l8 af.noo
llâl.Wlf 478,1 »o

l.wr.Mjii 1,1*6460
ixwe.imn T'.n.ieo
2..vm.n*i I itvn.o»
1. *6.0*0 275000

2f-6:ir, 12*,It4
i;.aon.« 0 j.mm.oon
1460,1*6 '.'.«6,01*1

12.000,01*1 7.000.068
W*»,00ll 700X*»

2,01*146* 2.0004**1
I^TS.UM .16,000
2, «60,4*6 I4S4M

«yn

:::: i«76 00

F A*ug. 
Dec,

1»' .i

:::: 4»r n...,
•Ipnnary July

ill mo Jpdp lu...sa r.........
:::: IS:

Dec5 "liN1X8 «I

4
■. 1*1 
l(M 80 
500 00

4M31 2U7 '2064 A I* 1 U
2808 4 00

4 07m no
March 
Jan nary

Xm
Ju'lyOttawa............................

People'» Hank o' Hallfas 
Pm»ple'* Bank of N H
Pmtlnclal 
ooeber..
Royal ...
Standard 
St. Stephen*
St. Hyartnth*
«t Johl.
Sunimerwtde MU ........
Tor
Vntow'Banii of Hallfai 
I’nton Bank of Canada. 
Western.... ...
V armoeth

I Wm --
321*l(l|3'2l .................

1J300680 7W.00O
2.000.000 ,'7”^U0

784**) 
K14**) 
21,3X1 

2460.000

Bank of Canada Dei3 iii m IS:1*0 00
l.00U4**l April iki

Jews........... iii.4k.ew''
. ..'oS*» ««.).

■::: ro,!.^“r7 &
I >er.

*00^00 
2 000.04» 

300.000
300.U00

I
.... rat. 1 Aug.

■JBUL £r
KM

REMARKS

I 1 Jaa., 2807 
Oet.. 1031..! 

2 A pi., 1902 
1 May, 1917 
1 Apf.,
I Mob.

loi
lie
n»i

mm
,1913.. no 

I Jaa., 1910 . after let Jaa.,1900. 
Rmleemable at ll. 
* aneruwl Internetl July, 19» . 96

1 Jan., 1916 j 104

!%£
1 Aug. 1922

1 Ap 1911 ;....... ..
i'iiü..itu" ::::::::
lOet., 1*14
Ijtti'.lS::

1 Jan., 1927

191»

1 M

IK.at
If.

... 6 p a. redeemable
yearly after l»6.

• -

5 88
5=

: ! 
: S

Sg
jjS

;
«I

 :
5: 

M
i i

: : 
i 5̂

$I
*!

 ti
4«

!«
!*

S

* 
»w

.c
<.

 • • 
m

u»
»-

*-
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The...

London & 
Lancashire Life

QFFERS in ideal enntracl. 
v It is the best f-rm of pro 
lection and security obtain- 
able. It is free from condi
tions, world wide and may be 
revived without evidence of 
health.

The reiord of the Company 
shows steady progress.

The London and

Lancashire Life
Increases are shown for the year 

1900 compared with 1899 
averaging

3tf% to 11X%
In New Hi ici net*», Premium Income, 

Total Income and Aeeeta.

Board of Directors :
I oim Htkatih o*A ami Mr. Koval., 

C. M. Uava, Ke«|., 
K. L. I'kab*. Kaq.,

It. It. Axous, Kwh.
C. It. Iloenr.a, Ksn ,
II. HlIKKMAX. Ksq .

IV Hal Hko* x, Manager.

« w
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The London County Council, which ii bent on EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK

-‘‘Most of the best offices are t^iff offices and -f leg,*- ^t, "^•^■.•^5%-..
tiilnn were introduced to make it compulsory upon wn. vakwki.l. <i«i«r»i Mw«*w.
,he offices to contribute, they would probably get the ^ ^ ~

money back, with interest, by rats.iifi:thetr fire rates | ggt-*. | ,
rnneirieration must also be had to the lact that /W*n.. »f B.(\ : Ureml Fork», Plwats.

£%— r ttr1 * pa''""01 ’"inE ««ssMssasnssBaffiF»»life as Well as properly. collections made at all aeeaetlblo |M)inle And remitted.

I
I ormstnwu

202 St. James Street 
MONTREALBABCOCK & WILCOX Ltd,,

S'."' BOILERS
because of theirMOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day,

Great Durability,
Are the Perfect SafetyHigh Economy,

TORONTO OFFICE : 114 KING 8T. WEST
SEND FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES.

ASSURANCE
CORPORATIONEmployers’ Liability

r LIMITED
ETM A FEE lilt I1SIUILE '.I•f

Capital and Surplue Aawta, $7,669,000 
Issues Open Policies to Im(orters and Expotters.

KDWAltD L. BOND, tieuenil Agent for CBimda, 
MONTREAL

OF LONDON. ENGLAND.

TOTAL SECURITY FOR POLICYHOLDERS - $4,586,806
CANADIAN COVERNMERT DEPOSIT, 91,260

Fire ins. HARTFORD Comi,any-
business transacted.—General Accident. Health, 

Combined Accident and Disca-e Flevator, ('.entrai 
and Employees I.lability and Fidelity Guarantee.

1764.ESTABLISHED
HART FOR». CONI*.

$10,004,607 550/.SH ABBSTB,
GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.Fire Insurance Exclusively.

0*0. L. (’HASE, President.
Chief Office, British Empire Building, Montreal.

Toronto Office, Temple Building.TH08.T1HSBVI I.,A»I»ibm Sirralary 
CHAS. K. CHA8K, Awittaut Secretary.

H088 RQ8ERT80R 4L 8QR8, AGENTS, MONTREAL

p. c. HOYCE, Secretary.

a
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‘•STKUNOF.ST IN TUB WORLD"ANGLO-AMERICAN
EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

THE
FIRE INBURANCE COMPANY

. . McKinnon Building. TOBOHTOHead Ol 11 co •

authorized CAPITAL, «1,000,000

iï^SL-STp^USn!
«prurit) lor P«!lryl.oW«r» •* '*** 190,1

,|„ Dominion Oovernmeel to Iran «et lire LuninM 
of Fire Insurance lhrou«l»oul Cana-la.

. 40O.4SO.7S

OF THE UNITED STATES.Liceimeit bir

J. J. LONG, leq..
The T. l-cng lira. le.,OoMagweud 

Vtaa-IKaMrat.

a. r. mckinnon. fsq.,
*. r. McKinnon â Co., Toronto,

rraMnl
ARMSTRONG DEAN, Manner

, January 1, 1901,

$304,698.063

Aaauranoe Fund and all other Liabilitiee 138,460,893
ee. 187.170 

1,116,876,047 
2073)86,343 

68,007,131

The Oldest Scottleh fire Office " Surplus . .
Outstanding Aaauranoe 
Hew Assurance 
Income

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER $11,000,000.
J. W. ALEXANDER, President. 

J. H. HTDB, Vice-President.

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, - -
John O. Borthwlck,

SeereUry.Lansing Lewis,

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street

S. Y. SHAUNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, • 90 Yonge Street,
ANDSBSON & BHB8EB, Manugere.

the mutual life
Of Canada

OEORCE BROUCHALL, Caahler.
Formerly 

THE ONTARIO
MU1UAL LIFE

U not «.I to ,1. ........... ................hl,h dt.ld.nrt. .ed h*.,a«e
dnallne II » at <Nnp»n, ni polir,hold,l», I', polie,fcoKhra, lor 
pnlte,ladder» »nd n pelle, In II pa,..

MARINELIFE.FIRE.

COMMERCIAL UNIONI

OO YOU WISH
To learr n juarnnleed «'»eh

elle and (arnllr. •» >•••1» « tlirj lire.
Annranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng.

u «rit»! and Alee ta, ----- t 
1.16» Fund (m roecial trust for Lite Policy Holden)
Total Annual Income, - - - ‘
Deposited with Dominion Government,

a bad ornca o a madia* bbamcbi
1731 Notre Dame Street,

J. MCGREGOR Manager

Application» for Ageociea eobcited in unrepresented district,.

Inrnme, aller Jem death, to your

!
$82,600,006

9,648,630
8,170.190

636,000

IF YOU DO ■ d the I ne tin ...1 liiMelnreal I'etlelee on the
t.ndownient plan» iMiud h, theIt, veal In «Hiv 

Ule, Umltwl V«)iiwel *•**•» ,,r
iIkiIi’ HAlIl' •! 1 .

In *•*•»y i iiy bd«I I»•*•• l* * MONTREAL
W H. HlhhKM.,

Srrreliry.UK'». WEUHNASr.H. MKI.VIN.
I ft Htl' lll

The

UT11UL LIFE ISSUE CMPM
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000: line rporated 1876 JTUB

MERCANTILE FIRE H. S. Howland, Freetdent, F. Sparling, Secretary,
N. M. Matson, aaanaglna Director.

open for e rapresantaUva man In eaoh Prov-
’ i

INSURANCE COMPANY.
All Fondes
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

OF LIVERPOOL.

A ssod^posllton la 
KsIsrsAOM rsQulred.

address i Head Office, Temple Building. Tot onto 
CUAMLM» U. utJM. Sm.,» leeeiae.of Vae»*.

m ST. J AMDS STREET, MONTREAL.

c Cueren'.eod by the LONDON ANO

_ -—



BEAVER LINE
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.’S

Reyular Weekly
MONTREAL end LIVERPOOL ^

From '-""SSL......."M&xiiriM.......

•• lift.........^KEuntakhi'-::: :: ... -
•Carrlee Cabin end sieere*e (e,n|ei only.

■ATM or rAONAUa :

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
MONTREAL I BOSTON

"a
PuMDftr ateamere

STKAMKK [building) 13,000tons
,»MMONWKaV.TH 7*13,00.1 ton.------ Twln-ecrew.

.Ini'! . ll/»0 ton. P.N01.19HMAN

tukcoman

OTTOMAN 
HOMAN . .

«le Queenetown

FLEET OF STEAMERS
Frel«ht ■learners

NORSEMAN .Twln-ecrew.
lue*. May13,000 ton*

. . 11,000 UrnsIRISHMAN
7,000 tout
7,000 tone

61 no tone 
5.U00 tone

NEW EN<H 

CANADA 

DOMINION

VANCOUVER .
CAMBROMAN

Twln-ecrew.
9,000 tone

6,000 tone

. 3.300 tone
. fi.ooo tone Company, or to

Twln-ecrew.Twln-ecrew.
Twin ecirew.

ELDER, DEMPSTER A CO., Rontrwl
CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,
BILLS OF LADING, ETC •

and everything in the 
stationery line required for _

Opening of Navigation 
noun», miuiM * - mi™*1

THE SISS1B00 PULP AND PAPER COMPANY

. 9iooo,ooo
. 000,000

Capital Authorized 
Subscribed.

THE EQUITY ME INSURANCE 00.
TORONTO. CANADA

BROWN, Oeneral MeneurWM PWRNWOOP

” WEYMOUTH MIME, 
Nova Scotia•ground wood pulp

Aildreee all Correspondence to
CHARLES BVKKILL,

M a hag mo DiBScro»,
Weymouth Bridge, .§.

MONTREAL OFFICE 1
royal Buildwo, Place d’Ahmia ruAIILHS BURMLL,

HllBIHT MACKAV. PieeMenl, tH*c n, PSNN1*. Acnounlent.
». MKKAV^a»,^,^ WBtlUw A.B.C. end UeRwaOed-

MILLBl
Mnelboo Valle,
W rymcutb Fells, 

DlOdV OU. NR,Managing Director,

to.trINSURANCE & FINANCÉ CHRONICLE. 't
AvfiVST 2, tijot

PHENIX
INSURANCE COM PAN Y

^hb WATERLOO
mutual fire INSURANCE COMPANY.

■.-■TABl.ieHKD IN *••*■
„e.d oiT • • tUHUIM. ONT.

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Agents.
MONTREAL, Oar.

J. w. BARLEY, General Agent,
NEW YORK.

ss4.oes.oo

TOTAL |N FORCE. 20,187
. P .neueeeeol Ineunble property Safe the option

lA'X.KIWTKeo,on FRAMk HAICHT.
CEORCE HARDALl^^

OHN RILLER. leeyeeter. JONH SHU N, Vies Fr.sU.»

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY, d
I1ANÜFACTURKKS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. ÉTfillÉ

HR AO OFFIORl
283 8t. Patrick Street

MONTREAL.
r

: 
: 

:
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National Trust Company TheTrust^andLoanCompany
INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER, A.D 1846.

Capital Subscribed 
With power to locreaee to 
Paid up Capital - 
Caah Iteaerve Fund

Money to Loan on Peal Estate,
Apply «0 the Commissioner,

Trust ft Lean Co. of Ctqida, 26 St Jsimi Street, MONTREAL.
Liberal Trrms.

LIMITED
Mi,000.000.00

270.000.00
Capital
Hrsrrvr $7,300.000

13.000,000
1,381.066
906,470

OFFICES:
TORONTO, WINNII’KOMONTKKAL,

SOME CAPACITIES
In which Trust Companies can be of Service:

! Af Karcotor of Wills end Administrator of K»tet«e
5 As Trust** of Bonds and PrlTiU* Nell lenient»
3 As l.lquldeior. Hif-eher ami « orator of Ban Wrapt 
4. As Agent and Attorney of f.serutnr» snd others.
6 As I uses intent Agent for Trust and Private Fund» 
ft. As Itegistrsr of Mork for Joint Stork ( oin|>aiiii s.
7 As depository of heeds, Herat It lee, rW.
*. As Fliauiclal Agent.

Lew Interest.

SAFETY
163 St. James Street, - MONTREAL Is the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women.

Correspondence and Interview* invited. Safety Deposit Vaults. Special Department for Ladies.
l'or Un turn of Fire Dotera and upwards you oan place 

your Diamond* and other valuables, also Important Deeds, 
eta. In these vaults beyond the risk of Theft or Fire.

TRUST DEPARTMENT

A C. ROSS. Manager.

The attention of Banker*. Lawyers, Wholesale and Retail 
Ftu*fn— Men Is respectfully called to notice that this Company
act* as:

Curaterator to Insolvent Estates, Administrator of Estates, Judi
cial Surety In Civil Cases. Kseoutor Under Wills, Registrar or 
Transfer Agent for Corporations, and the Investment of Trust 
M°<ney under the direction of Its Board, Company Guarantee
ing Principal and Interest

iJZllTi V

rill

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., 1707 notre dame ,t

»

Where is
Your Will ?

S

It should not !•* |>I»«-.m| Hiimiig * Ini of peper* where* 
lift* r Tour d.-Mtli, ll would b.* difficult t«> find, and where 
il «ftthl lie subjected to the hiver.I of Iofh or destruction 
hy ngviivlee iuierrhied In Ils dl»ep|ir*raiic<\

Prosperous and Progressive

SUN LIFE The Trusts & Guarantee Company,
Items of Interest from 1900.

AMDrMtCM IMMd MMl 1-1*11or ...
Increaee over 1809 

(.'wit It,cm, l„r rr.ro him, and lht,r—t ....

Increase over I BOO
Awls At .let IVwintwr, Itmo .......................

Increase ever 1809

I.IMITKII,
CAFITAL, - - «2,060,000 

Office and lofe Deposit Vaults,
14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

HON J. R. 8TUATT0N, Preeldeut 
T. 1». roFPRR, . • Manager

• 10.4aa.446 37
677,136.37 
2.789.926 6a 
103,010.26 

10,486.101 17
1,220,226.66

Undivided Surplus over all l.lsbllttiea esceyi « iipital
wMMuîuf title reel tm* policies issued before ii*t Ih* 

resibet. IW, Mid 3| |».r. on th<*e Issued slneei

Increase over 1800
In addition ta pveitft given during 

entitled thereto
Making » total paid or accrued during the year of 

llealb (Taint*. Matured Kudowmeut», Profit» and all 
•diet iwymenu U> Polity holder* during I»"' ....

I tenth ( l aim*. Maimed Kudo* ment», Profit* and all 
other payment» to poliryLolder* to diet Int., Hftiu 

Life AsarufS m force, decemlwr .list, l»4»' .............. 67.980,634 68

Non. A. W. OCIIVIE,
I ict l\e$idfnt

T. B. MACAULAY, F.I.A., Strctlary A Artuoty.

t
820.280 22
60,363 I I INSURANCE COMPA 2ST IBS

Inquiring to put iq or increase deposits with the 
Government will find it advantageous to send 
for Quotations of

INVESTMENT B03STDS
Including GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL, RAILWAY 

end other High Grade Debentures.

the year to |m 11 five
60,843.06 
110,107 07

843.77 1 H6

0.774.364 86

I. MACAULAY,
I Vest dent. THE CENTRAL CANADA

Loan & Savings Company
________ TORONTO, C»nada.___________E.tabllehed 1822.

National Assurance Company OONNBOTIOUT

Fire Insurance Company
OF HARTFORD, CORN.OF IRELAND.

■ S1,000.000

• 3.700,300
J D HhowRR, President.

Osai LBS K Bcbt, Seereury. L. W.Clabbb, AftFt Seeretftry 
DOMINION UOVUthMRMT OkFOBIT, •IOO.OOBSO.

lOH, Ageele, HUKlBidL

CASH CAPITAL, 
CASH ASSETS. •

Incorporated by Royal Charter.

$6 000.000CAPITAL
Canadian Branch ■

Trafalgar Chambers, 22 St. John Street, Renter a I
H. M. LAMBERT, Manager. ««h
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bought, sold or negotiated

THR. WILSON-
fikakc/al a gum r

151 St. James Street
SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES-Suitable for
Trust Estates, Insurance Companies 

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange

, MONTREALCABLE ADDRESS 
CHRONICLE

Banks,

Founded 1797Jarkd CHnrswDES.TreRsurf r

'BradrtwtliercantileAgency NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

NORWICH, England
ü'iürl’x0"" “SiSïîüo'Æ'&nl, 1.1 HoUU »i.
Toronto ” ÏÜuKon BuildlDf “fleHiKl. and Jordan Bts.
Victoria m Board of Trade Building-

Montreal Omoa, - 173* Metro Demo St.
JOHN A- FULTON, Suynnlmdevl.

The

. . TORONTO
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.

Head Office for Canada . .

o
Montreal Office, Temple Building

J. H. L, A BELLI
Superintendent.

Insurance
Company.Excelsior Life

I Hefc! oe„: TORONTO. lncor|»rated ISO.

1NMUHANCK COMPANY

Phœnix of Hartford,
One of the Boot Companies for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.

liberal uro.7.1, OUtrlct and Local Agent..

E. MARSHALL,

'.BRANCH

. W. TATLEY, Manager-
Total Loaaoa Paid Since Organ- «46.303,696.8» 

--------------------- --------- — liatlon accompany 1

Union Assurance Society Keystone, Fire lnsurance Co.

CANADA CONN.
Absolute Security

LaHead Oflre,
N,II

1‘reelitvntSecretary.

(Instituted In the Reign of Queen Anne, A.D. 1714.)
Funds exceed $16,000,000 Capital, $800,000.ROOSTOSATSO 4.0. IBB0.Capital and Accumulated ___________

One of the Oldest and Strongest of Fire Offices.
Canada Branch : 260 St damne Street - • MONTIEAL

T. L. MORRISEV, Manager.

. prinoeaa Street. 0alnt John. N BHome OHlee
oime cross.

HON A. P. RANIKH.PH. AIJPKKU MAKKHAML

A.OOHDON LEAVITT. Set «Mr,

fir ,|r t

IN8U RANCHSUN OFFICE

gGottish (Jn|on d , ^___
Insurance Company of Edinburgh, Scotland.

ESTABLISHED 1834.

FOUNDED A.D. 1710-
head okkicbj

London, En?,Threadnoedle Street. -
Tranaecta Fir* buaineaa only, and is the oldest purely fiie 

office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds 61 ISS.SSe. ISO.OOO.OCO

44.763,437
136.00U

3.103,201

Capital.
Total A see ta, - - - - - • *
Deposited with Dominion Government,
Invested Asset» in Canada, - -

Horth American Department, Hnrtford, Conn., 0.8 A.
JAMES II. BHKWSTKR, Manager.

Wxltkr Kx.aaxo», HwldaatAg.nl,
Mxdlaid a Joaaa, "
A. O. ABCBISAU),

CANADIAN BRANCH:
15 Wellington Street Eael, * Unnio, Crt

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
This Company ctmmenced buaineaa in Canada by 

depositing |SCO.eeO with the Cominion Covtmrotnl 
for atcuiily ol Ciratian Pclity holdtia.

Montreal.
Toronto.
Winnipeg.

h-
I
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THE

iTZ.1 ".I Continental Life Insurance Company
and Railway Companies, and I -aw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Kxpensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small.

• Toronto.HEAD OFFICE !
AtrrooKi*r.i> capital, $1.000,000.

ery good feature of Une 
r the highest llenelli* if 

while the liahtlltips 
Dominion legie

* The Policies of Tim CorrumsTâL em
Contract*. The rremlume are calculated to carry 

to Lottos. Surrender and Kstended liteunu 
bamf than required byJohn Lovell & Son are estimated on a etricter

Agents In every District are Required.

CEO. B. WOODS, General Manager.
IS to 26 St. Micheles Street, HON. JOHN DRYDEW, President

MONTREAL

The Sickness p°^s °f
the

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

ESTABLISHED 180»
Canadian InvestmentsTot el Funds Encsed

$6,567,079.00$72,660,330.00

Fire & Life j

North British and Mercantile
nInsurance Co. CAPITAL . . . *6,000,000

Cow disalilrmrnt caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any

(IIKNB1 haiihkav. r.w.
I HON UK" A IIKVMMONI) 
I AIU Il li. UACMIlKIt. K.w

Director*.

] Company.Head Ofllce for the Oominiwi : 71 8t. Fraiieoie Xavier Street
MONTREAL.

Ae«n'o •" •" Citlee end ,rlnelFal Towns In Caned" 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, M»n»*iiis Hlr.t'tor.

Temple Building, MONTREAL
ROLLAND LYMAN A IURNE7T. Seneral Nsn.prr.

HEADOFFPK 
FOR CANADA:

19011850 —

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

CEORCE H. BURFORO, President.

riNANCS COMM ITT K K ;
. . Très. Chtm. Nat. Hint.

, . . . . Buildtr.
Vi tit. Importai and lradtrs' Nat. Bank.. . Ltathtr.

GKO <’. Wll.l IA M 3, 
JOHN 1. TUCKKR, 
E. H. PERKINS, Jr, 
JAMES R. PLUM,

I

«Un .lriln.1 to msk. IIIIIKt r f iNTKAtTH »ltb till. «.U-~Ublllh..l «nil pt.ipisin Comp..,, Ih.r.li,Aetti. .ml instsl" AgnnU
., tin-mwlv. lint owl, «h ImmodUie r.tiirn Inr lb.lt work, but wlaowa tncmialtif .nim.l Income commet«urow with tbelr luce,, ure 

ln.ltml to eninmunlmt. nul. MICHABI» K. COCHRAN, 34 Vlee I'.cl,b in. it tb. Comimn,'» Offlvc.'.tT Vrtedwbj, K.w Vurb City.

Insurance In Force, over *40,000,000.Aeeete over *6,000,000.

OF INTEREST
a l.ifc Policy and every Ufe Insurance AgentF.vsrr man Id'csting in 

ehonhl read the statement of
Interest Earijings of Life Insurance Companies

oobllohe.1 !.. INSVKANt K AXH FIBABCB CHROXICI.lt ol Mottltml.Sî&ssr.m. KTT&'iassssr srjs

Aeeurenoe Company of London.
ffirAatilnio 1330.

Capital end Funds, 18»5 
Revenue . .
Dominion Dep<ett .

f
, , $38,866,000

6,714,000
The Great-West Life Assurance Co.
IlMdlBI to lb.I .Mt.l«.«t tb. ât.M«. ntt. .'I lilt. 10.1 MTU.) I» IS» M 

II. I AI.fclt.ti r„»|<*nl*.. t .11 pet mL 
Hr Brllt.1, l omlHu.lM, ' n |» i ..til.
It, Am.iv in tx«ieiili«, 4.«a* per <*n«

While The Oreai-Weet Life earned 8.60 P" rent

campai am Bba*< n orric* :

j i ? 1730 Notre Dame Street. - Montreal

lit
ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.

a I. (SOBERLY, rewpwNwv.
« !.. ....Ill seed -Itnnru lot «ami
K jSES RtSSiSïtS 7JKC» 11 T,,ro,,k" “

si i _______________
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continue® to mein tain 
Its position a*the CANADA LIFE

Assurance
Company

Of London, England.
mtmuwm ra*4 

CAPITAL. - MO,000,000 
THU MOHT HOW. LOAD ROTHSCHILD, Chairmen

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA 

137 ST. JAMES STREET, 
t IH WICKHAM Muapr.-FIIO. T. BMYCR8, Inspector.

Jfc“Canada’s Leading Company,"
thet In 1900, the Caned* Life

$865,000 
2,951,000 

906,000

°f srjsr,iB
The (lovernment Itepoit »howi

1-aid In Dividend* to Policy-holder», over-

Iteceived Net P.emium», over -
Interest, over

Montreal.

ProviderçtSavil?9li ®'îe

y^s$uror|oe^oeie|g
m/ ornnvyosK.

EdwatoW. Scot t.Rie s i de nT,

TvtiQcyt CouwMrr ronPoucv V\ovdlw* aho Aocht*»

—-Tj—raro-^rrgssu,a== £=r-
J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,

103 Temple Building, Montreal, Quebec, Cennd^

CANADIAN BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
HOW. J. R.TH1WAUDKAU

WM SMITH, Raq.
M M. C. MclNTVKK, Keq.

JONATHAN HOIHI8ON, Esq. 
P.AWK4, Eiq 1

Total funds In Hand omr $20,040,000
liea leru ins >T 
\ Montreal

Head office 
CANADA 1NCOBPOBATID BV

ROYAL CHARTER

The London AssuranceT H®

CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE • ' MONTREAL

\ Canadian Companyfor Caqadiaq lu»ine$*

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SUBPLUS 50°/, OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.
B. WILSON SMITH.

/VesûAuf.

AD. 1720
isoUpwards

Years Oldof

E. A. LILLY, Manager

SURPRISED
andEVERYBODY I SATISFIED

T. H. HUDSON. It I» no wonder that every person who has any intercut in
Munager.

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANYLAW UNION & GROWN hat been aurpriaed to note ill remarkably favorable record with 

regard to invcitmenlt, mortality,economical management and growth. 
Ita policy-holder! and (riendi are aalitlied that no more favorable 
record haa lieen made by any company.

A few live agenla wanted.
hon. o. w, Roaa

INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
a=C..d «• atm^twwvdwcrip.t». .1 tn.-r.ht. propartv

Canadian HeadOffncei MONTREAL
67 J. Ï. E. DÎCK80N, Manager

vfcmit Caaada ________ ——e^—

J.F. JUNKIN,
Mbhm1»8 Dlreetor.Freeldent.

brad OFFICE, Globe Building, TORONTO.

• rente wanteHth»

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

absolute security
WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager
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The Dominion Life Rss’ce Co. Waterloo,°L
► .t.bll.hr.l 1**11."ipüüF-'ISi"In Asset», __ p^j an death loss. »

h
v

It» interest receipt» have more
BeparatÆX.. for Attain.™ ^
Amount In force Januer, 1st, 1900. *3,640.8.R

CUR KUMI-F. F.«1, 
Vlce-Preetdeni.

. MARTIN.
Bup't of Asenol*..

I

JAMES INNES, es-M.P., Erealdent.
HU.MARI).

Mans*In* Dtreolor.
1L J. F.Tims.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRH ASSURANCE COMPANY.YOU KNOW THAT

|rzr*.VÎÎS1.Ï™,"ill .« fall -nlormillnn aUl a ,1.* J—•

•ailed v» jour

sio.ooo.ooo.CAPITAL

HEAD OFFICE.
Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

Kstablisbkd 1824.
MANCHE8HR. ENG1-

T. D RICHABDSOH,
Assistant Manager

JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.NORTH AMERICAN LIFE. Toronto, Ont.

To Be Faithful |Wm. McCabe, Mng. Director.
L. Goldman, Secretary.

MitXrNKF-V, M.ii iym fur II,,' 1'rmlii.e oMJsebec.
100 ST. J AMIS ST., MONTREAL.

To Policyholderf 
and ^gmta ...

avi.t a

of the Union Mutualis the motto of the management 
To serve all interests impartially. To treat alt patties with 
consistent candor. To issue policies of pronounced l.ber 
ality. To make all death payments with the utmost ptompt- 

To be fair in all dealings.
Honest, capable Agents

Royal-Victoria Life
Insurance Company

OF CANADA.

Head Office: MONTREAL.

ness.
always have employmentran

with ussr.ooo.ooo.CAPITAL :
Kenarrei baaed on Canadian Oo.rinm.nl Standard 1 Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.

j PORTLAND, MAINE [Business of 1900 compared with 1899
Interest ........ $ 9.001 79 Inc. over 1899...........
Premiums •••• 86,416.79 Inc. over 1899..........
Total Income 96,420.47 Inc. over 1899..........
B,„nei........  120,638.21 Inc. over 1899..........
Ini. in force 2,116,880.00 Inc. over 1899..........

DEPOSITED With the Canadian Cavern
ment for the protection of Pollcyholdere

1848Incorporated
20
421 Fred. E. Richard#, President. 

Arthur L. Bates. Vice-President401
701
241 ADDRESS :

HENRI E. MORIN, Obief Agent for Canada,
161 Bt. James Street, - MONTREAL, Canada

Fo, Age,Lie. la Weetern IHeletoD, Proelnce ot Quebee and 

Ontario, applr To

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager 
ter Sr. ./awe# Sr..

8100,000. Ksetern

Af.tNTS PAID tIBtRAl COMMISSIONS FOR BUSINESS

I,*>11» III MU F., AU,.
General Manager

MOMTPKÂL.

The Imperial Insurance Company l“
.... OF CONDO». “«■

Aaatits, • *8,000,000Hedid*OfHce to”CanadaTImperial Biding, MONTREAL
O. *. KBABLBV. Beeldent M*n*»*r for 0*n*d*.

t.
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THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

M\Vish Am
%

^t'RANCB do»**5*1

INCORPORATED 1633.

RICHARD A- McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
COOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
..............UNITED STATES AND CANADA............

TORON I O.HEAD OFFICE 

OLD PROGRESSIVERELIABLE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

the best company to work for.
AND EMPLOYS ONLY OOOO AND 

RRLIABLR MEN

IT I a$1,000,000.00
1,776,606.46

Cash Capital.
Total Aaeete,
Losses paid slnos organisation, $19,646,617.78

IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 
DESIRABLc POL/C/SS. AND IS THE 

GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THE WORLD

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.

VKi-Iraillent

JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D
KOBIRTJAFFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hon. CEO. A. COX,
President.

Ho.. S. C. wool» 

K. W. COX 
THOMAS LONG B*porlence<l mronf. who .lo.lra to represent IW.

nro tnvlleil to mtltlrt-mm (SKtSRtiH T.H. M. PILLATT

P. H 8IM8, Secretary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, Cenersl Agents
1723 Metre Dame Street,

company
DBXTKH, Superlnfemfonl of UomeeffO Aif+nclom

Homo Office

MONTREAL

*• without a Parallel In the History of
Commercial Enterprise.”THE

WESTERN THE

ONTARIO LLOYD’S
ACCIDENT 
INS.CO’Y.

PLATE GLASS 
INS. CO’Y.Assurance Company.

Of New York.
ARINE.FIRE ANL'

INCORPORATE IN 1&31.
yf T. WOODS, President.

O M OLCOTT, Viee-Prealdent 
^ C. K W. CHAMRJJJJJJ.

lleail Offlee for Can

V Ka»tmnre A Ughtboum 
(Itm Agents.

I.AHUATT W. SMITH, K.O , ILC.lt 
President Æ

ARTHUR L.KASTWUBE, 
Vlee-Prtsklent and 

Managing Director

K. J. LIU HT BOURN, V 
Secretary I 

Headontcv : Toront > I

TORONTOHeed Office, ada :
non roTHE.

... 6S.000.000 

... 1,886,000 
8.886,000

Capital........ .......................
Caab Aaeete. over ....
Annual Ineome, over

PAID SINGS ORGANISATION. 680.760.000
BIG THK

QUEEN CHY
A /plate class

/mirror company

THK X
REGISTRY \

COMPANY OF

NORTH AMERICA
Limited.

LOSSES

DIRECTORS l
Hon. GEORGE A. COX, rmu,.t

J. J. KENNY. Vite-President end Mémtftne Pires Ire.

AM»

Limited.

autiiur l kastmuhk.LAKKATT W. SMITH, K C..U.C.L- 
President P rendent.W. R. BROCK 

J. K. OSBOHNE 

H. N. BAIRD

HO». B. 0. WOOD 
QKO.R. ILOOCKBL’RN 

QEO. MoMURKlOH 

ROBERT BEATY

PHANCIM J LIUHTBOI RN.
Managing DirectorARTHUR L KAHTMURK,

Vice 1res. and Man Dir

FKANU8 d UOHTBOURN.
Secretary.

(JHAHI.KS GRAY,
Secretary

Head Office: TorontoHoad OŒc« : Torontoi^MW to ait (A. pHa«tpal OWto ee< t*ra. to Cmmmér

« 
•• I• I



J. W Cook.

& COOK 
^dcoratfs, -Barristers and ^otiritors,

HUMi«lsr«l Building, 157*1. •lemoe Mlroot,

MONÎRUL

AW-e MacECHEN & MacCABE,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarié» Public, etc.

Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Soetla.

Collections, Real Estate, and Mining Business Receive 
special Attention.

.IUHH ,1. Ma.CABKA. J. «I. MacRCHSN, LUS.

bSLSISK CBOSS, Q. C. 
W rSSAWTT SBASr. R. C, LEVESCONTE 

©arrêter, Aolititnr, Jpotarp. rtc.,
M;SiS^.aso.,. q.c.

HALL CROSS, BROWN & SHARP
Advocates. Barrlatere and Sollcltore

LONDON 4 LANVABH1BE LIFE BUILDING
MONTREAL.

THK MvKINNOS building,
COB. JOBDAB a MSkISDA STS.

TORONTO
Tklspsorb W».
Oasis. •• IsvrstONl I • Tososro.

164 8t. James Street, TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, Etc.Scottish Union and National Insurance Co , of Edinburgh

K*TA BUSH ICI > 1«H * INNItBH, tmnmdm.
MT Il ffE» Q.C. PUNI H. PSIFFS*
j.Tirm,' <lEt»NOE l>. Mimtv. (loiioi C. McTiviiH. 

«oltettorw for the Bank of Montreal, The Bank of British North Am

sssJRS NïïSlwJ"îïarv2:^V: rt:
ui.urt.. Ix.aii A Dahastare Company, etc., ate.

Rtewa
WlLUAM$44,222,472 83 

23.660,472.83 
2,020*040.60

117 St. François Xavier Street

Total Xeeote 
Invested Funds 
Investod In Canada 

Montreal Office i —
WALTER NAVANACM, ubtai Arm „,,1 swtur,.

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Sol loiters, Notarise Publie etc. 

(Merchant»’ Bank Budding)
a I CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

«■* *•>*”' ->•u- «- nS:2: &2TB?k 5:5. ÏZÏ-.Vf*
Csbl.A*lree “HENKT.-A. B.U. Ood.. _____

A. ('• UROOKK CLAXTON,
ADVOCATE.

life insurance company »miCounwl (or ME1ROPOUTAN

V,Wirolwi«,l'.r I "I HI.!'- “( Nr. 

VolwniMa.

York and Proelsw .4 Ontario and BriUth

(iriinJ floor.Imperial Building

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO.

TffAOM MARKS 
OMSIQNS.

James A. McDonald. IX.B.Wallace McDonald

w. & j. a. McDonald.
Barrletere and Solicitors.

iltdlngs.Cunuilu Life Building
Montreal.

Psapls'i
HalitesDuka Street,

Ain Town, on.»» <o‘J Wnklajn».

_________________________

■ ■
1
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r) DIRECTOR Y.!

Cable Addreee ••WHlTWO."

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocatea, Solicitors tjr Attorneijs,

Ocnn ifiicsm for the Provintn of Cmda, Newfoundland 
end the States of Ne w York, Vermont and Ohio.

New fork Ufa Building. Place d Arsue* Square, Montreal.
W. J. White. g.C Uso. F. VHallosa*. A. W. Patbkb BreEASA*

I

Bell Telephone Main 771

iNF. W. IVANS

EVANS & JOHNSON
Cha». Archer, I.1..B.Haymond PrefunUtne.g.C., M.P. FIRE INSURANCEJueepli !.. Perron.

Prefontaine, Archer & Perron
SOLICITOBS, BARB16TKB8, to

MONTBEAIi.

BROKERSagents

1733 Notre Dame Street, Montreal
*

a„,.‘ *—~*J5j»VS2’si
urNKHAL AGENTS

ETNA INSURANCE CO., .f Hirtf.rA 
BRITISH «SIRICA ASSURANCE CO., #f T.r.»l. 
LONDON k LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO,.

C. w. ROCHELEAUF.DW1N P. PEARSON,
«eeseraf lnntr«nr* 4g*nt,

Borthers AeeuranceCompany,
ASD

Connecticut Iniurance Comp’ny 
Orricse.

IT Id.lAliE 3t tut T0»cy

i(iuardlitn Aseursnee Co.
Nnfsl Isestssss CSt 
Commercial Union Aeeuranre Co, 1 
Krltleli America Assurance Co.

#f Liverpool, England 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., ,1 Mi.diMto, E»|l»r<l

I

McCarthy, oiler, hoskin a creelmah
Sertlslrrs, Ssltrltora, «It.

HA1T0N 4 MCLENNAN D. MONROE.
General Agent for

SliUl OU OTHIK IKITIH
imu him « rnimut

COHN WALL, ONT.

ADVOCATE 8,
SrllllV E«,l.t»«INI"|.

1724 Notre Dame St
MONTREAL

| Ullll H.1T0N E C
(«.«cil »ou«««r, im

Victoria Street,freehold Buildings,
TORONTO.

£0

*T
| *-
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BROKERS

A. E. AMES <& CO.G. A. STIMSON & 00.
Investment Brokers,

Gocernment, Railtcay, Municipal, & Industrial
bonds and debentures

suitable loi delwelt^M Uomynnlw alwaj»

BANKERS • • TORONTO.

! SecuritiesGOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD )
Securities

24 and ae King at. West,
11 un. IHonda euitalile for IVpoail with Government Alwnya onTORONTO, CANADA.

J. try-davies
STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
33 ST. JOHN ST-RSJTCT.

MONTREAL
Telephone *UV

debentures.
u Uoferiv

STOCKS.
to Stork pnrcbnwdtor CMb or on margin

H- °^BA ffO.^iT0toM
..rM.mr T-oiontoS.oek kicb.,,,.,.

Correspond r n U
».New Yoib.

William HansonEdwin Hanson
McCuaig, Bykert & Co.

STOCK BROKERS
member» Montrenl Stock Eiobange)

,,.„i.lpm. Oovemmeot. Hell.., end Indurtrla. Bond. W.gb. »,lm*

and Lancashire Life Bslldlsg, MONTREAL-

Hanson Brothers
montbbalCANADA Lire BUILDING, - - - -

INVESTMENT BROKBNS.

Invest monta suitable for Insurance Companies end 
Trust ests tes si ways on bond.

Member, of Montreal Stock Kiehnnge.

“ HAnaos."

and Industrial Bonds
Uradtin

MIDLAND * JONES
UIKIHAL INBUnANC* AOENTSi

^,M^*^rL^or%AohtTOBAMMu0A.<,°

| cenw >j« »! in'mitn TORONTO

Vsble Address :

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and BOLD 

on COMMISSION.

SflCMl
Td. WC

THE INSURANCE MONITOR
Tbe oldeet lnearmw 1,1 A)^J^(*,JÏ;toï't,l3 ‘Sm-imBuy

safe ïtIS£srK«r
Ur> «-ij'KTc&dSS ol l-.ur.no. Book..

A W. MORRIS,
Canada Life Building,

MONTNIAL.0. C. MINE’S SONS, Telephone 1492.

100 WILLIAM STREET,
new YORK, N.v.

RADNORabbeys
Effervescent Salt

• see

« Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.

The Lancet, London, Kng.
PITS YOU TO TNAVEL 
SAFELY TMWOUCH LIFE. irliNad nor Is bottled

For Sale Everywhere.—THE—

Great North Western Telegraplt to.
OF CANADA.

Direct and eaelu.lv .Kn^A^nr^

sssir£=4.*=sa«S0£
Moo^r Transfer offices ol the Western Union Telegraph Co y

Positive Evidence
. . Have liullrtlrtK or tatocU

photographed by

WM. NOTMAN 4 SON.
14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL

u
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BANKS

The BANK OF TORONTOThe Royal Bank of Canada.
HMI> „, ;,,Ti‘VT,»AT,rA.T. *.». _ „ „

I°!h,h|>ri**»»t»r. rloylbor. GlOSGS GOOKSSHAM, Pie». WILLIAM IlEllEY Bf ATTT, Vlce-Plfl

.......
1,1 m';"u~rw^ r.J? ”2“r.Si.

aæssçpw® , , ,
fcn Mewfoundlgnd.m .îohn». T,-uti1» K?ig

The DOMINION BANK jJfcfi,
sî:;;*»Vvu.o. ;• «s«

Directors I
mi,* It, Preside*/

W. IV MATTHEWS, rk+mpm'
T raton, William I nee, J*m« J K««y, A «

W. K Brock. A. W. Austin.
HEAD OFFICE. • - TORONTO.

INCORPORATED 1S55

Toronto, Canada

•2.000,000
2,000.000CAPITAL

REST
DIRECTORS :

Dumcam Covuon, Gen'l Mngr. Joseph IIswisssos.Imixciu'.

BRANCHES :
I on*». Kart, Out Stainer. Ont 
Pvterboro. Ont. Wallaeeburg. tint 
Petrolla, Ont. Montreal. V. «/ 
Port Hope, Out. Pt St.Charles,p Q 
St Catharines, Ont. Uoasland, B.C.

Coburg, Ovt. 
ColllUgWlNHl.
< opper Villi, Out. 

Gananoque, Ont. 
Ixmiton, Out.

Ont.

BANKERS
ami Midland Bank, Limited.in. Kng.. The I ondon City 

Y1 iKK. National Bank of Ct 
t National Bank

Nr:»"'
Viik ai.o. Kira

Volh ctloii» made on the beet terms and remitted for on day of payment.

umnivrve.
K H. <

«: BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
INOOMPOMATED 1832.Agencies t

Huntsville,
Lindsay,

Üïîiïsir-t Waal ICor. Kalb.r EMM), Toronto ; Wlnnll»».

Ùiimh Strol Heat Kk-r. Hhorbiwn.l,
King Street Fast (Cor. .larwlsj, 
liumlas Street (Cor. Queen). ”

»»u,w. rtroot HrtU,. lb. «»• 

"•"(■rlm tt'uïr'.Tml'.bl. I. .11 pan. or Europ,. CM» tod

.................. • »,<><0.000.00
.................. e.soo.ooo oo
HALIFAX, N.8.

Capital Paid-up 
Keeerve Fund.... .. ..

HEAD OFFICE

Heafortb. 
U abridge, 
Whitby,

Natan.ee.
uehawa.
Orillia,

Belleville.
Brampton.i

tiKNKBAI. OFFICII, - • TORONTO, Ont.
H.C. McLMOD. Ueneral Manager I» Watem, Chief

Geo. Handeraon, inspector. W. Caldwell, Chief
BRANCH KS.

In Nova Scotia-Amherst. Annapolle, Bridgetown, Dartmoatli. IHgby, 
Glace Bev. Halils». Pugwash. Kentvllle. Liverpool, New Ulaagow, North 
Sidney. Oxford. Ptno. .stellarton, Weatville, Yarmouth.

... £,w |iru, Bwlck-Campbellton. Chatham, Fmlertcton. MoncVm 
tie, St John, St. Stephen, St. Andrews (sub. to St. Stephen), Susse i

Accountant

l ol

T. C. CROUCH, Csnersl Manager
Neueae
WoodstockTHE BANK OF OTTAWA ! il r*l" rn'Krtanird lai—...I—Charlottetown tod Summerslde,

In Hlblll f1-------- Amprlor, Berlin, (Itta.a tod Toronto.
In M.wfiinn<llei„l—Hnrbot Ornee mi l 81 John',,
In We.I larltea—flapknn. JtolA

.—Borton, Mn—.. Cnlala, Main, tod Ckteafo, IB.

ESTABLISH BD 1874.
Ottawa, Canada.head office

CAFITAL • J.OOC.COO.
In Vultr.l Male.

REIT *1,688,000.
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADADIRECTORS :

- aa,boo,ooo
1,860,000

I II 4111 PS MAUPK. Phk*ive*t, UKO. HAV. Vl*,n-P»E»II,K»T.
"ab,h.„:.i.». ••imiKa< aM-v ►»»,«>............. - CAPITAL

RE8T'
ulusuruîts.

H. * IIowlaud, Preeldent. T. H. M.EEJTT, • VlonPre.ld.nl
William Kamsat. Koubht «J affbat. T. sitthbeland Stayneb. 

Klias Hooees. Wm. Hendbib.
He AO OWFIOS, •••••• TORONTO.

D. R WILKIB. General Manager. S- HAY Inspector. 
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

Port Colborue, St. Thomas
Rat Portage, Toronto.
St. Catharines. Welland,
Sault HU Made, Woodstock
IN QUEBEC,

Montreal.
BRANCHES IN NORTH WEST and BRITISH COLUMBIA

Portage La Prairie. Man. | Calgary, Alta. 
Edmonton. Alta. I Winnipeg, Man
Golden, B.C. I Vancouver, B.C

------------------ Nelson, B.C. I RevelatoBu. B.C.
AoENTs- lioadoa, Eng., Lloyd’s Bank. Ltd New TorE, Bank of Montreal 

Bank of America. Paris France. Credit Lyonnais.
Letters of credit Issued negotiable at Branches of the Standard Bank of 

South Africa, Limited, in Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal, Khodeeea.

0*0. aURM.Oen. Maria**', O. M. FIRNIf, Ott.wa. Manas*.

BRANCHES IH

ïiïïVaSJiïKkt»sxz&Si.fa? ar ■
|r#k Hdl. Winches er i llamâl

IN QCKBKV Gtanby, Hull, Lachule, Montreal, Shawlnigan Ka le.
IN MANITOBA : Dauphtu, Portage l.al’ralrt*, Winnipeg.

IN • Ingersoll, 
Llstowel,
Niagara Falls,

ton Ottawa,

.

BRANCH

THE ONTARIO BANKlssd»"
; CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $1,800,000.

C*”,TAL $ . 6,0*8.04
RE8r, $350,000.

TorontoHead Office, TH ■ Incorporated lifeI etabltshed I8U
DIRCTORS

.. „ „ ,xa'KhV*N.Kmf..l1- 1HINAI.II MACK AV. lta<L, VlomPre» 
0 K ,i..n d. Alhlna. A H Irrlnf. Kaq., K. Il Perry. K»., .

Hmi It. llarvoMVt, H. Grass. Ksq
CUARLBh lÉOUlLL. ueneral Manager

HALIFAX BANKING CO’Y.
Reserve Fssd, <475,000cspim pim uP, <610,000.

Head orna*. Halifax, N. 6.BRANCHES
Port William

Montreal
Muunt Purest

Newmaikrt 
Ottawa 
PeUrlK.ru 
Port Arthur 
Sudbury 
1 wesd

Hoard of Directors.
Home Uni a* re. Eaq.. Preeldent; C. WlLLOOMlBV 
Juh* Ma< N ah, KMI..W.J.U Thomson, Esq ,W. N 

H.N W ALLAI E. cashier

AlUatoM
Akdersor, Esq., V.-P. 
Wi< EWlMB, K*q..M 1» 

A. Allan, Inspector.
Aurora 
Bowman vide 
Hueklngham.Q.
OMitW New GlaaagowX 8 I Shelburne,N.S 

Par r» two. “ I Sprlnghlll, “ 
Sackvtlie. N.B I Truro, “
Saint John, •• | Windsor, M

Cor reapon lient».
m, Paru Bank. Limited': New York, Fourth Nath ual Baak; Boston 
National Bank ; Horn o< Canada, Tk# Molevo» Bank a«4 Branches

N .H I Vanning. N.S, 
- 1 Irucheport, "

Lunenburg, •• 
Middleton, -

Autlgouuh. “ 
Hairingtoo, " 
Bridgewater, w

8uf.dk'

I SawAI A Wvll'MgU* su 
luuwi. A Pur Tan il «itveu.
( Yonge â Rlchmoml su.

TORONTO

AGENTS ;
UINIKIN *ae Par.', ha„b. Un,liai KKA1ICK â ElUUiPE-OralIt 

l . mula il* VilMK-Foertb N ail.mal Kan» and thâ A,an*. Haal O* 
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